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Permits Building Subsidized Ships Abroad
"roposed Amendments Show
How Shipowners Strive For
Union Control Through Laws

'raining Of Seamen Plans Would Give Op-
erators Chance To Stifle All Union Prin-
ciples In Younger Workers

By J. W. ENGSTROM

(President, Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast)
The Voice this week continues a review of certain bills

d the hearings upon same, affecting Maritime workers,
which we began in last week's issue.

A careful study of these bills should be made by
------ 1,ember of the Federation for attempts to secure

!assage during this session of Congress will be made under
.e direction of Senator Royal S. Copeland and Representa

tive S. 0. Bland.
Quoting from the official Government report on

proposed amendments the matter this week takes u
.bject of sea training.
In connection with its study of

labor problem, the Commission

gone carefully into the question

.sea training. While four States

---••••• ...‘inta.in schools for the training of
Officers, the United States is the

major sea power which does
not have extensive facilities for

young men for the licensed
and unlicensed personnel of its mer-

e. ,.nt marine. The declaration of
ericy in the Merchant Marine Act.

19 6, states that the United States
•..- ld "have a merchant marine
• . . manned with a trained and ef-

:lit citizen personnel."

While the Commission's General
nsel advised that Congress has

already granted the necessary pow-
' to enter into an adequate training

• PrOgram, the Commission is of the
O nion that direct congressional ap-

'— ..,„Jval of such a program should be
had before undertaking substantial

denditures in connection with

training.

.a order to obtain a cross-section
Of the present state of efficiency of
' erican seamen, the Commission

arranged an interview of some thou-
d men. An analysis of the in-

erview reveals a great need for a
(Continued on Page 3)
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Relief Needs
Increase As

Workers Idle
--

WASHINGTON (FP)—Details of
the sharpest decline in employment
in recent years and an assertion
that WPA rolls would probably
increase to 1,900,000 in February
after which an arbitrary cut will
have to he made, featured the open-
ing session of the special Senate
committee's hearing on the relief
problem.
Corrington Gill, assistant WPA

administrator, told the committee
that there were 1,677,000 persons
on WPA rolls on January 1 of this
year and that later in the month
the figure would reach 1,800,000
with the expectation that it would
go to 1,900,000 in February.

"Unemployment has increased
abruptly, seriously changing the
outlook for relief needs for the
winter," Gill said. "With the
Christmas trade at an end, fur-
ther substantial increases in un-
employment can be expected dur-
ing the current month."

nil-Monopoly Drive Aims
To Smoke Out Industries
Taking Big Profit On Food

rchasing Power Needs Bolstering If Pros-
Perity Remains Stable, Roosevelt Aides
Say In Explaining Plans.

By Federated Press

.„ WASHINGTON—Indications that a big government
paiti-monopoly drive is in the air were plentiful here follow-

three vigorous speeches by federal officials and the
resident's annual message to Congress.

In his message the President declared that he will
tly send up recommendations

for clarification of anti-trust laws

h, if enacted, will permit gov-

ernment prosecution of monopolies

anufacturing and food proces-

'Ing industries. Speeches by As-

ant Attorney General Robert
--"ekson and Secretary of Interior

rold Ickes charged that monop-
• ic practices resulted in unwar-

ranted raising of prices which, in

brought on the current busi-
ness recession,

he remarks of Jackson and
Ickes brought forth howls from

big business groups who
Charged that the two officials

re unwarranted in their at-
4elks 6n business. Both prompt-
' replied that their attacks were

St aimed at "business' but at
the small group at the top who

.nipulate prices in a manner

nhhealthy to the economic sys-

JAP BOYCOTT
REPORT GIVES
SUCCESS HINT
By JACK SUTCLIFFE

(M.C.&.S. No. 2411)

Owing to lack of time I was un-

able to obtain official audience in

any port with the exception of

Sydney. I was received there in a

fraternal fashion and extended the

privilege of the floor at a meeting
but was prevented attending so
that this report is based on obser-
vation and information obtained
from such rank and file trade
union members as I was able to
contact.

Broadly speaking, they are op-
erating along similar lines as re-
gards Japanese boycott as those
adopted by the conference here
but, despite restrictions imposed
on workers by law and custom,
figuratively speaking, the workers
of Australasia are running while
we American workers are walking.

LIST HUNDREDS

For instance, where we have list-
ed scores of Japanese goods to
boycott, they enumerate hundreds
—where we stress class of goods
to reject, they give description of
articles, trade names and such
other details which we have 'omit-
ted from our campaign.

In the matter of publicizing the
boycott, they are functioning very
efficiently with the use of posters,
stickers and handbills. In New
Zealand, the workers there are
suing stencils with the words "Buy
No Japanese Products" in inch
hight letters and these stencils
are applied at frequent intervals
on the sidewalks in front of prom-
inent department stores which are
known to handle Japanese goods.

EXTEND GREETINGS
Cooperation of the trade unions,

progressives and of the people as
a whole is remarkable and has re-
sulted in the formation of a real
united front against the aggressor
nation.
I am pleased to be in a position

to report that I found this issue to
be only one of many stressing the
need for internatiohal solidarity
of the works and convey, by proxy,
to District Council No. 2, as rep-
resenting the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, and to all workers
of America, fraternal greetings
from our brothers of the Central
Trades and Labor Council- of Syd-
ney, Australia,

Curran Sees Betrayal
In O'Sullivan's Letter

New York, Jan. 7, 1938.

Mr. B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent,

Pacific MFOW&W Assoc.,

111 W. 6th Street,

San Pedro, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Our legislative representative,

Brother Emerson, has sent me a

copy of a letter signed by you in

which you state that the member-

ship at San Pedro passed the fol-

lowing motion, unanimously, at the

regular business meeting on De-

cember 23, 1937:

"The we inform the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries

represent the Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers Association."
It is certainly beyond my under-

standing as to why the member-
ship should take this position. We
received a wire signed by R. Fitz-
gerald as follows:

"Unable to send man due to fi-
nancial condition. Request that
you act and speak on behalf of

Marine Firemen of Pacific Coast.

(Signed) R. J. Fitzgerald.

A similar message was , sent to
Ralph Emerson authorizing him to
represent the Pacific MFOW&W.
Of course, we recognize that this
may not have been the orthodox
manner in which representatives
should be elected but it seems that
headquarters recognized the press-
ing need for representation at this

,(Continued on Page 3)
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Above are members of the Algic crew, 14 of wham were recently found guilty of "mutiny" and given
light sentences by a Federal judge. The convictions are being appealed because the charges were brought,
Maritime Union workers are convinced, for propaganda purposes on the part of shipowners, who now are
seeking amendments in the Merchant Marine Act that will shackle Labor.

RELIEF TAKES
MAJOR ROLE
ON PROGRAM
By RICHARD LEEKLEY

(Federated Press)
ST. PAUL (FP).---Minnesota is

thoroughly aroused to the fact that
relief for the recently-swollen army
of unemployed is the major prob-
lem facing both state and local
corn in unities.

Although the northwest has felt
the new wave of layoffs somewhat
later than the more heavy concen-
trations of the lower lake state,
the full force of the artificial "re-
cession" and its resultant misery
and hunger to the jobless has now
struck.
To meet It, and to determine the

extent of the relief-financing prob-
lem, Gov. Elmer A. Benson, Farm-
er-Labor, has issued an order to
all state welfare agencies in which
he asks for full and immediate re-
ports.

Not only will the number of un-
employed and the extent of need
be determined, but the present re-
lief standards and practices will be
the subject of study.
A special session of the legis-

lature seems likely, in considera-
tion of the fact that the reaction-
ary state senate succeeded last
summer in slicing nearly $6,000,-
000 from relief appropriation re-
quests, and tying the state's hands
in providing any increased share
of relief expenses. A state-wide
conference will also be called.

WATCH THESE BILLS
The following bills are coming before Congress and

will affect the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast:

H. R. No. 8532—A bill to amend the Merchant Ma-
rine Act 1936, to further promote the merchant ma-
rine policy therein declared, and for other purposes.
There are also "Committee Prints of Amendments" on
this H. R. 8532 Bill—numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4.

H. R. No. 8344—A bill to protect and preserve the
Salmon Fishery of Alaska and for other purposes.

H. R. No. 4596—A bill to authorize the establish-
ment of a permanent instruction staff at the United
'St2tes Coast Guard Academy.

S. No. 3475—An out to provide for the establish-
ment of fair labor standards in employment in and
affecting interstate commerce, and for other pur-
poses.

S. No. 2958—A bill to establish a fleet auxiliary re-
serve in the Coast Guard for the training of Merchant
Marine Officers and seamen, and for other purposes.

S. No. 3032—A bill to amend the Panama Canal
Act.

S. No. 2959—A bill to regulate the issuance of li-
cense to officers of, the Merchant Marine, to define the
duties of shipping commissioners, to establish in the
Coast Guard special training for seamen for the Mer-
chant Marine, and for other purposes.

S. No. 3078—A bill to amend the Merchant Marine
Act 1936 and for other purposes.

S. No. 3038—A bill to aid in the national defense,
to promote water borne commerce between the States,
to further the development and maintenance of inter-
coastal shipping and for other purposes.
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New Law Brings Protection
4Wh"

Claimants under the unemployment Issurance law are handed forms by managers of state offices as thepreliminary requirement to obtain weekly payments ranging from $7 to $15 for 20 weeks.

(Federated Pictures.)

RECORD INCREASE REMOVE JAP GOODS MEET JAN. 29-30

DELEGATES PLAN SESSION
FOR STUDY OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTION ON UNITY
Meeting Expected To Last Two Weeks; Ship

Delegates Give Rank and File Opportun-
ity To Protect Interests.

The convention which is to seek to set up a Nationii
Union of all American seamen will meet for its opening
session next Monday at 10 a. in.

The Warehousemen's Hall, at 77 Clay Street, on the
same block as the SUP, MFOW, and the MC & S, will
house the convention during its two-week session.

Delegates will be called together by Eugene Burke,
secretary of the Marine Cooks & Stewards Association of
the Pacific Coast, one of the five delegates from his unionar

In the Marine Cooks, Eugene Burke, Scotty Sneddorti
Paul Boyles, F. W. McCormick, and J. Galvin have been
elected convention delegates. In the National Maritime

Union, Atlantic District, Joseph

Curran, Ferdinand Smith, and F.

C. Phillips will represent the mem-

bership.

Nazi Horrors
Feature Set
For N. Y. Fair

NEW YORK (FP)—F. H. La-

Guardia's suggestion that the corn-

ing World's Fair at New York con-

tain a Chamber of Horrors illus-

trating Nazi abuses in Germany

has been taken up by the Joint

Boycott Council of the American

Jewish Congress and the Jewish

Labor Committee.

The council has applied to Gro-

ver Whalen, president of the fair,
to lease a site on the fair's main

thoroughfare for erection of the

display. It would include exhibi-

tions of Nazi Germany's "methods

of brutality and oppression and

propaganda and its propaganda of

incitement and war.

One wing would be devoted to

a show of American-made substi-

tutes for German goods, aiding the

boycott. In its application, the

council said the exhibition was

considered especially necessary to

counteract the effect of the fair's

Nazi pavilion, for which Germany

recently contracted. It wants to

erect the Chamber of Horrors op-

posite or near the Nazi pavilion.

In the National Maritime Union,

Gulf District, three delegates were

selected and the Inlandboatmen's

Union on the Emit Coast named

Morris of Philadelphia as their

representative. For the Inlandboatp

mens' Union of the Pacific the

delegates will be C. W. Deal, Den-

nett, and F. Fox.

The Pacific Coast Marine Fire-

men, Oilers, Wipers & Watertend-
ers have not finished the counting

of ballots.
V. J. Malone, Robert Fitzgerald,

W. J. Stack, Yates, and O'Neil are
candidates on the ballot.

DELEGATES FROM SHIPS
Elected representatives from the

ships will attend the convention

in the capacity of rank and file
delegates. The arrangements com-

mittee intends to recommend at
the opening session that such dele-

gates who present proof of their

having been elected by a ship's

crew, shall be seated by the con-

vention with full voice.

The regular delegates could get

in this fashion the feeling of the

men on the ships.

The convention hall will be

(Continued on Page 3)

General Motors Official
Finds Difficulty Making
Reasons Clear For Layoffs

Senate Committee Hear Vague Alibis For
• Turning 30,000 Workers Away From
Plants In Midwinter Season

By Federated Press

WASHINGTON—Squirming in his seat, Wm. S. Knucl.,-
sen, the $507,000 a year president of General Motors,
tempted to explain to an inquisitive Senate committee here
the reasons for the recent layoff of 30,000 by his
corporation.
Appearing in response to a re-

quest from the committee, especi-

ally appointed to investigate the

problem of relief and unemploy-

ment, Knudsen said the layoffs

were caused by the decline in sales

of new cars which came at the end

of November and the beginning of

December. A few months prior, he

admitted, the company raised its

prices but that he, contended, did

not have anything to do with the

drop in sales.

Knudsen allowed that "fear" and

"lack of confidence" had caused

sales of General Motors products

to drop off. "The average man feels

that work is going to slack off and

he doesnt want to commit him-

self," he said.

Sen. Clark (D, Mo.) wanted to

know if the General Motors layoff

wasn't a considerable factor in
contributing to the "lack of confi-
dence," whereupon Knudsen re-
plied, "We can't run our business
on psychology." 4

Sen. Byrnes (D, S. C.) remark-
ed that he had written to indus-
trialists regarding the corporate

surplus tax and they had replied
that it operated to destroy cor-

(Continued on Page 3)

men

L. A. Wakes Up
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12.—

City Council killed the new
picketing ordinance by refus-
ing, 11 to 4, to override May-
or Frank Shaw's veto.

Mayor Shaw vetoed the
measure January 7.
Representatives of labor or-

ganizations bitterly opposed
the ordinance when it was be-
fore the council and then car-
ried their campaign against it
to the Mayor.

FARMERS ORGANIZE

MILLTOWN, Wis. (FP) — The
Farmers Union of Minnesota, whose
wholesale division last year did S.
$4,000,000 business, is launching a
state wide drive for members, Nat.
Organizer George A. Nelson and
nounced from his farm home here.
He will cooperate with State Pre*.
J. C. Erp of Canby in the building
drive.

Committee, the Joint Senate Corn.
Citing the falling off in purchas- mittee and Ralph Emerson that

In. power which caused a drop in we have no delegate elected to
ases, Jackson in a broadcast represent this association in

" ech said, "On June 2, 1937, I Washington, D. C., and that we
ed congressional hearings on also Inform them that neither
(Continued on Page 3) Joe Curran nor Ralph Emerson

MILWAITKEE (FP) — American
Federation of Labor membership in
Wisconsin grew faster in 1937 than
in any previous, declares Secy. J.
J. Handley of the Wisconsin State
Federation of Labor. Th present
total is estimated by him at 198,-
000 members.

HAMTRAMCK, Mich. (FP)—The

provisional committee to aid the

Chinese people got Kresge's 25c

and $1 store to take Japanese goods

off the counters. Several other

stores promised not to purchase
Japanese goods in the future.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Represen-
tatives of 56 locals of workers in
the utilities industry, members of
the United Electrical and Radio
Workers, a C.I.O. affiliate, will
meet here Jan. 29-30 to formulate
policies to meet new developments
in the utilities field, Albert Ston-
kus. announced.
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Union
Meetings

San Francisco
International Association of

eachinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

lith and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Edward Harris, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

teas Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

eetarY.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Ateociation.
litobert Fitzgerald, Secretary pro

,tern—Thursday at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San
Francisco, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at' 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at '7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
• Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

• B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-
days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.

a Denis Taylor, Agent .Pro tern—
',Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana

• 4ve., Honolulu, T. H.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash,

A
Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays
-each Month, 10 A.M., 84 Embarca-
dam.
Chas. Delaney, President and

BUilness Manager., GM-. 1904.
W, Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1944.

• Vilemen's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation. Affiliated
with District Council No. 2.

• Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
_ThUrsdays of Each Month, 2 P. M..
at Druids Tern ple 44 Page Street.

Twater 1993.
Mrs. M, Eastman, President
,Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

• Meets every Thursday, 8:00
-.1k M. Room "at" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether. Secretary-Treas.

"titer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President,
Trustees: J. Fa O'Brien, I.

• Morrison, B. R. Malone.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.

• E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas
-area

.1. O'Connor, Agent, 5121/2 S. Bea-
-con St., San Pedro.
• Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
$t, Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
R. J. Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W

,Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Friday,

6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu Street.
-Phone 8077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
• (Headquarters, S. F.)

• Office Phone EXbrook 2228
Dispatcher • EXbrook 2229
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S

(Same date & time for branches,.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
4. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

burnside, Portland.
•Pl. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
W. 6th St.. San Pedro.
Ho nolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
AITERDEEN—
Meetir---Monday nights at 308%

E. Heron St.
T. Johanson Agent, 3081/2 East

Heron St.
' yancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union

• Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles

Ball, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President,
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary,
George Arms, Seciy-Treas.

a John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. P.
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1

I', M. 9 Main St.
Capt C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary.

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
"Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
-Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 308 Henry

•amis., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

817 South Palos Verdes St., San
Vedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

• 77 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President
WAN FRANCISCO—
Meting-2n4 and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.
ucLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

'of every month.
•CROCKETT—
.• lieeting—ist and 3rd Tuesday
4$ every month.
'

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 1-44, I.L.W.U.
-Meetings, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, 8:00,
617 Market St., 2nd floor.

Office, 617 Market St.. 2nd floor.
R. Croll, President.
1. Boy, Secretary-Treasurer,
D. Cooper, Vice-President.a. Williams, Organizer.

ASKS RETRACTION
S. S. Lurline,

Dec. 12, 1937.

Enroute to Honolulu, T. H.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The Department ofb

Labor is again investigating

charges that Harry Bridges is an

alien and a communist; and,

WHEREAS: T h e publication

"NEWSWEEK" in its issue of De-

cember 6th, 1937, says that,

"Bridges' former colleague, Harry

Lundeberg, head of the SUP, which

leans toward the AFL, instigated

the present investigation:" and,

WHEREAS: This publication

further states, "much of the evi-

dence is coming from Bridges'

former secretary who is now work-

ing with Lundeberg;" and,

WHEREAS: The accusation of

"NEWSWEEK" infers the disgust-

ing charge of stoolpigeoning against

our Secretary-Treasurer; and,

WHEREAS: Such accusations, if

not true, constitute libel against

Harry Lundeberg; now therefore

be it,
RESOLVED: That the publica-

tion "NEWSWEEK" print a re-

traction of this charge and in the

event such retraction is not forth-

coming; be it further,

RESOLVED: That Harry Lunde-

berg and the SUP press libel

charges against the publication,

"NEWSWEEK," and be it further,

RESOLVED: That copies of this

Resolution be sent to Headquarters

and all Branches for concurrence

and be it finally,
RESOLVED: That copies of this

Resolution be published in the

"West Coast Sailor," the "Voice of

the Federation' and the "News-

week.'
Submitted by

JACK HALL,
4106, SUP.

Concurred in by the Deck De-

partment of the S. S. LURLINE,

December 12, 1937. Only fill book

members voting.
—

VIC APPRECIATES
San Quentin,

Jan. 3, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Dear Brother:
During the recent holidays I re-

ceived quite a number of greetings

from unions, ships and individual

friends.
I should like to acknowledge each

of these personally, but I am al-

lowed to send only one letter a

day.
Therefore, will you please ex-

El

STRAIGHTENS RECORD
R. Dunavon, Editor,

Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.
Fellow Worker:

The undersigned is a subscriber

to your paper and likes it very

much although I am in the railroad

industry and a member of shop

crafts. I was a member of the

I. W. W. also, until I opposed the

piecards and then found out that

they reign( supreme—monarchs of

all they survey.

I take a great interest in the rank

and file letters in the "Voice." In

the December 30 issue was a letter

from Ray Wroten, M. T. I. W. No.

310, on Industrial Unionism that is

not true. I am asking you to con-

vey to him and anyone else inter-

ested the following information:

The I. W. WW. has made labor

history and its preamble cannot be

beaten, but after all it is man

that makes the organization and not

organization the man. When an out-

fit lets down the bars as to who

shall be members, then the real

fighters will soon be outnumbered.

The I. W. W. no longer takes in only

actual wage workers.
Is the I. W. W. a rank and file

organization? If that was true how

does R. W. account for the fact
that the G. E. B. of the I. W. W. de-
clared illegal a regularly called con-
vention of the General Recruiting
Unions consisting of small unions
in the Department of Manufacturing.
They had a one city branch by

law compelling all members in a
given city to conduct their business
meetings together. This carried on
a referendum. Members of language
groups refused to abide by this by-
law, but insisted that the convention
seat their members who were not
elected by the branch.
This the delegates refused to do

and rightly so and then the General
Executive Board declared the con-
vention illegal and a ,referendum
that followed also.

Is that rank and file rule that
Ray Wroten writes about?
He rails against the C. I. 0. for

tend my greetings and thanks to 'signing separate contracts, he does
those who have remembered with I not mention that the I. W. W. signed
a card or a few encouraging words?

Fraternally yours,
VIC JOHNSON,

58032.

Cordova, Alaska I
Union Meetings I
Central Labor Council

Transportation Workers' .
Union

Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

i
Monday, 8:00 P. M. i

PWS Cannery Workers' 1
Union No. 20163 I

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M. I

Clam Diggers Union i
No. 20208 i

i
• Thursday, 7:00 P. M. I

I
Hotel, Restaurant and 1

Bartenders Union No. 7271
Friday, 2:00 P. M. 1

'Cordova I.L.A. No. 38.1121

1
- Friday, 8:00 P.M. I

CR and PWS Fishermen's'
Union i

i
I Saturday, 8:00 P. M. I
D. 6

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

§ Oakland
Regular meetings each month at

Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. in. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. in.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.
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Meeting Places of The

PACIFIC COAST I. L.A.
SCALERS

•
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
J. W. Bass, President.
J. Mallahan, Beety-Treasurer.
Wm. Callihan, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No. 1-1

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 P.
F. G. Bissinger, President.
George Erickson, Vice-President.

Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis-
patcher,

a contract with the American Stove
Company in Cleveland, Ohio.
The I. W. W. has been opposed

to signing contracts since its in-
ception. The G. E. B. chairman
and secretary-treasurer last fall
signed that agreement or rather
sanctioned it. This despite the fact
that no referendum had been put
out on so important a question, no
referendum on that question has
been put out to date although the
officials' actions have caused quite
a storm especially from the West
Coast.
Again I ask R. W. if that is rank

and file rule. No organization that
operates on a shoe string basis will
organize the American workers. And
that is what the I. W. W. is trying
to do.

It takes an organization like the
C. I. O. with finances and man-
power to do the trick.
Yours for Industrial Unionism,

William H. Thompson.

PROPER JURISDICTION
San Francisco, Jan. 9, 1988,

Editor:
The shipowner must certainly get

a big kick out of all these claims
for jurisdiction that have popped
up in the various Maritime Unions
In the past few months.
We have a number of unions bas-

ing their claims for jurisdiction on
everything from the Last Supper to
the first A. F. of L. Convention.
The truth is that prior to 1934,

the shipowners had all the juris-
diction, and they hired Tailors for
Sailors' work and Bailors for Paint-
ers' work. Or any other work that
they wished.

Jurisdiction on any Job belongs
to the majority of the workers on
that Jib. And when any dispute
arises, a vote should be taken
among those workers.
We have just such an apparatus

for this purpose. The N. L. R.. B.
That body does not recogniat any
other jurisdiction than what the
Workers on the job want them-
selves.

This is perfectly correct and when
any jurisdictional dispute arises, It
should be placed into the hands of
the N. L. R. 13. and the workers
themselves decide just what union
they want to represent them.
The only good derived from these

jurisdictional disputes goes to the
shipowner. And he certainly likes
to see union men fighting among
themselves over jobs.

T. E. BYERS,
SUP No. 3824.

Membership Open Forum
"The Rank' and File" is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

HE PACKS A CLOCk
Tacoma, Wash.

Editor:
A little more than a year ago

I was a member of the crew of

the S. S. General Sherman. Be-

lieving that I was picking off a

soft berth, I quit my job as but-

cher at $100 a month, and signed

on as fire patrol at $62.60. The

following rhyme will give you an

idea of how big a mistake I made.

Fraternally,
FRANK FAGAN,

M.C.&S. No. 625.

At present Chief Steward of the

front end; S. S. El Capitan.

SMART GUY!
On the submarine General Sherman

As she plowed the wintry seas,

The guy that shipped as Fire Pa-

trol
Was weary in the knees.

His feet were raw with blisters

And his back was badly bent,

And if this scow was near S. F.

He'd quit without a cent.

They put a lot of small green

boxes,
In places rather tough,
Then handed him a ten pound

clock,
And said go do your stuff.

Make a round each twenty min-

utes,
In each box you will find a key,

Insert it in the little hole,

And turn it right, by Gee!

Now this seems very simple,

Like eating peaches, dates and

pears,
If the son-of-a-witch that built the

ship,

Had cut out half the stairs.

From the after house to the wire-
less shack,

On a balmy summer day,

Is just a little stroll,

As you while the time away.

But when the wind is howling and

The seas roll mountain high,

You look up at that little shack,

And wish that you could fly.

•
Now this guy thought he was foxy,

And to make the story brief,

He quit his job as butcher,
And shipped as Fire Chief.

But what a rude awakening,

His head was like a rock,

When the mate showed him, those
, boxes,

And handed him that god-damn

clock,

Each night at ten he goes on
watch,

With a heart all filled with woe,

He wishes he was with B. S. Bill

In Crooksville, Ohio.

He goes to bed at six a.m.

And lays just like a rock,

But wakes up every twenty min-

utes
To punch that lousy clock.

But nothing lasts forever,

Some time this trip will end.
And he will go right back to

Frisco.
And buy a jug of blend.

When his head is good and dizzy,

And his belly full of rye,

He'll find the guy that made that
• clock,

And punch him in the eye.

Then up to old Tom Sharkey%

For another shot of rye,

And then to find that guy again,

And punch his other eye.
(Composed, edited and censored

by the Fire Extinguisher).

NEW YORK (FP). — For food
along a working girl living by her-
self must have $378.53 a year, the
New York State Department‘of La-
bor announces.

Boycott Standard Oil Products,

RICHMOND

UNIONS—L. A. STYLE
San Francisco, Jan. 10, 1938.

Editor:
I feel that the facts given below

should be called to the attention of
every real Union Worker in Califor-
nia. It exposes the length to which
the A. F. of L. leadership will go to
play ball with the Harry Chandler
type of "Liberal Americans" living
in Los Angeles.
As a former member of Local 17,

Wasson's local, I am deeply pained
to observe this trend.
Fraternally yours,

JACK SUTCLIFFE,
No. 2411 MC&S.

BACKS OPEN SHOP

The December 31st issue of the

Los Angeles Citizen, official A. F.

of L: paper in and for Los Angeles,

carried several notices of strikes

and alleged unfair houses, signed

by W. R. Wasson, secretary, Joint

Executive Board, I-I &REIA &BL

A, all of which notices stressed the

open shop theme.
A verbatim excerpt of one of these

notices reads as follows:

"The culinary workers are not

asking for a closed shop at the

Hollywood and Los Angeles Ath-

letic Clubs, as we believe that no

organization should exist that

does not allow the boss the priv-

ilege of hiring and firing whom

he pleases."
According to this interpretation

of "unionism" the Maritime Feder-

ation of the Pacific, or any organ-

ization which holds fast to the prin-
ciples of centralized, union-con-
trolled hiring on a fair and impartial
basis, and ample protection for its
members against uncalled-for dis-
missal or any other discrimination,
"has no right to exist."

VOICE OF REACTION
Certainly is it not going to

"please any employer to hire Union

men under Union conditions and

wage scales when he can employ
"loyal employes" (finks) for less.
We are amazed to see our broth-

ers in the Culinary Crafts advocate
any such reactionary policy as this,
as we had always been led to believe
that they were among the most
progressive of Trade Unions.
We can only believe that this is

the voice of reactionary leadership
and not of thtliank and file member-
ship, becaus'e gat membership
must realize thatST we abandon the
closed shop we might almost as
well abandon the Union altogether,
as only through the closed shop can
we enforce Union conditions and
prevent discrimination.

CASH FOR SOLDIERS
The two brothers whose names

appear below were regularly elect-
ed by acclamation at a regular
meeting of the desk department

aboard the S.S. Lurline for the
purpose of collecting voluntary

contributions to aid our union
brothers fighting to preserve de-
mocracy in Spain.

Signed:
EDDIE FARIAS,
STANLEY POSTER

The totals collected according to

divisions were: Deck, $9.60; engine
room, $3.00; steward, $8.90.

Banks Learn Laws
Protect Workers

NEW YORK (FP).—Banks too
must comply with the law. This
was the decision of the state labor
relations board in denying to the

Bank of Yorktown exemption from
collective bargaining obligations
and ordering an election among the
bank's employes. The bank, an-
nouncing it would fight the deci-
sion, was reminded by Richard
Lewis, organizational director of
the Financial Employes Organiz-

ing Committee, that "the economic

royalists of 1776 met a final and

crushing defesh at the battle of

Yorktown."

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

CROCKETT

CASH FOR FIGHTERS
San Francisco, Jan. 6, 1938.

Editor:
We wish to acknowledge receipt

of $21.50 donated by the crew of

the S. S. Lurline to go to their

brother seamen fighting in Spain

with the Loyalist army.
"Febel", E. Ferias, Hebert, Yar-

rington, M. Fernandes, Ayick,

Garramore, M. Kim, F. Woodward,

M. Cchev, T. Sanchez, T. Kalde-
foss, A. Comrade, S. Postak, E.

Spencer, • California, W. Davison,

F. R. Martin, A. Ward, P. F. Ward,

W. Doyle, T. Basterechea, L. Kue-

ver, T. Cunningham, 0. Gamarra,
F. Claus, R. Brognard, R. Mann,

C. Binger, A. Madore, E. Demir,

"Tex", H. McIntyre, G. N. Birjes-
son, G. Ponovaroff, F. Anderson,
R. Schoeps, F. Luciano, Ernest

Smith, R. Roman, F. R. Zepeda,

Watt, A. Snider, G: John, A Friend,

S. Jolson, Ray Aldrich, A Friend,

John A. Spencer, M. Howell, S.

Nelson.
Sincerely yours.

LEE LEVY,
Executive Sec. Friends

of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade.

THANKS FROM
McNAMARA

Maritime Federataion of the Pa-

cific.
Greetings:
I have before me a telegram, it

reads as follows: Members of the

Maritime Federation join us in ex-

pressing our holiday greetings.—

J. W. Engstrom, president; John

Kucin, secretary-treasurer.

I consider myself very fortunate

to receive such a telegram. But

allow me to state other holiday

greetings received by wire, and

some cards, from members and or-

ganizations of the Maritime Fed-

eration, before I proceed: Califor-

nia's labor prisoners' rolls decreas-

ed by ten this year through the
efforts of organized labor and pro-

gressive forces. Hoping that 1938

will show a clean slate, and with

season's greetings of solidarity, we

are, fraternally, Alaska Cannery

Workers' Union, Local No. 6.

The following cards: Women's
Auxiliary No. • 1 of the Maritime

Federation, B. • Johansen, acting

secretary; Henry Schmidt, presi-

dent ILWU 1-10; Marine Cooks

and Stewards Association of San

Francisco; KRC Defense commit-

tee; Masters, Mates and Pilots of

America, Wect Coast Local No. 90,

0. E. Rolstad, secretary-treasurer;

Walter J. Stack, Marine Firemen's

Union.; Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards of San Pedro; Marine Fire-

men of San Pedro, B. J. O'Sullivan.

Letters from members of Local

1-6, ILWU; San • Pedro branch of

Sailors' Union, H. Cristoffersen;

New Orleans branch, NMU, signed

by eight men.

One must give in order to re-
ceive, I have given the best within

me, not so much for those who are

here, but for those who are to fol-

low us, and in return I have re-

ceived many tokens, and double

that amount of inspirational words

that would put life into a rock.

These words of inspiration I re-

ceive are deeply etched upon my

heart and mind. I treasure them

just like the jewel hounds do their

jewels, only these words of inspi-

ration have more sparkle and life

in them than all the jewels in the

universe.

As the days pt struggle go rush-

ing on, I will attempt to answer

all of the above separately. Every

day is Christmas to me. Now that

the holidays are over may every

day be Christems to all the work-

ers in the Maritime Federation and

to all the farm and industrial work-

ers; which can only be attained by
constant struggle. I remain,
Comradely yours,

J. M. McNAMARA, 20034,
Folsom Prison.

REPORT INCREASE

ST. LOUIS (FP).—The Order of
Railroad Telegraphers (AFL) re-
ports negotiation of increased wage

rates on 24 roads not covered by

the national agreement. Most of

the raises 'were 5 cents an hour.

MARTINEZ,,CALIF.
Phone Martinez 123

NEW DEAL
CAFE

The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality

Seaman anti Sportman Center

100% UNION
613 Ferry Street

Martinez, Calif.

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

WOMAN SURPRISED
After reading the "Chronicle"

the morning of January 7, I had
the surprise of my life when my
next door neighbor came knocking

on my door and asked me if I
had seen in the paper where the

sailors voted to go independent. I

answered that I hadn't.
She proceeded to show me the

slimy "Examiner," with headlines

reading "Sailors reject CIO and

AFL. She wanted to know why it

was not in the "Chronicle."
I explained that the former Chi-

cago G-man and ex-President of
the Maritime Federation, with the

assistance of a notorious former

female secretary, were working in
conjunction with the "Examiner"
and the union smashing organiza-
tions. I also explained why the re-

sults were printed in the following

manner:
For Independence: 2.204.

For Affiliation with CIO or the
AFL: 641.
There were three organizations

printed on the ballot. Independent,

CIO and AFL, but still there were

only the two figures released.
There are between seven and

eight thousand sailors and only
2,845 ballots accounted for. May I
ask where the rest went?
The only way you sailors will

ever know is to ask the LaFollette

Senate Investigating Committee
and to investigate those who
preached, "An injury to one is an
Injury to all," and became presi-
dent of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, then went against
the very aim that we all have been
fighting for.

Perhaps I, being a woman,

should not have written this, but

being a member of the MFPC, I
think I am entitled to the same
as, another member.

Will some one kindly answer
the following question? Why did
an ex-president of the MFPC,
composed of 40,000 members, de-
cide to go against the very thing
he preached about?
In conclusion, I am. proud to say

that my next door neighbor has
taken a resolution that she will not
buy, beg, or steal or read the "Ex-
aminer" anymore.

Fraternally yours,
AGNES BENTON,

No. 158, ILWU, 1-6.

OSHAWA, Ont., Canada (FP)—
Labor went to town in the recent
Oshawa municipal elections. Six
labor candidates out of 10 'were
elected to city council and labor's
choice for mayor, Alex McLeese,
was successful over three other
candidates. Oshawa, site of a Gen-
eral Motors plant, was the scene
of violent anti-union activity by
Premier Hepburn last year.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

MEETING BAN FAILS
Dear Brothers:

t
The following facts and detal

ook place aboard the proud and

famous S.S. Lurline of the Ma

son Line, charter member of the

"Big Three," on her way fro

Honlulu to San Francisco, voyage

one hundred and three. -

A meeting was being 
arrange

aboard the ship to have Brothe

. H. Martin, a member of t

MFOW and who is the first 
volun"

teer to return from the battlefieli.

of Spain, speak.
Brother Martin had just recent

shippd on so the men were very

anxious to learn what was what

Spain.
On ,Tuesday, at supper time, 

tl

night on which the Joint 
Meetin

was to be held, the mate, a 
Mr.

Mathewson, abruptly notified

ct hl aasts wd 
dining 

cnogu lsda onno tt 0 s ae yt h me eec at. ibri

of that purpose. This was 
after

Brother L. Kuever, MFOW, 
Ii

drawn a big poster advertising 
th

purpose of the joint meeting a -

after Brother R. Aldrich had 
ma( -

the necessary arrangements to 
use

the salon.
Well of course the Matson 

Line

could not allow its emploYea

listen or discuss a topic that 
is of

world importance, oh no, th

wotild be 'a sacrielege.

The meeting was held anYai

and Brother Martin did 
speak, an

discussion and questions 
follcove

In the Crews' Lounge Room LIP f'

ward.
It lasted for 214 bours and Ina

brothers left the meeting 
With a

different attitude toward the 
Spa

ish people and our own 
volunteers.

Yes, that lounge room, pack
ed wi

Intent listeners, packed with 
se- -

going union brothers was a 
star -

ing point on the S.S. Lurline 
real ,

bring to attention the causes 
and

truths o‘i: the people of SPaill.

Let us honestly hope that 
meet-

ings of this nature will be held

more ships.
Let us sincerely hope that 0 

•

union brothers who have gone '

Spain and given their all in tl

fight so that democracy raaY P1

so that the faacists beasts_

will be stopped in the 
barricades

Spain, let us hope that these 
broth-

ers DID NOT DIE IN 
VAIN! -

Stanley Postek, SUP, No,
2910;

chairman of joint meeting-

NEW YORK (FP)—The 
Brook-

lyn Union Gas Co. will 
not a

away with the old gag 
about in-

creased rates being made nee'

sary by wage increases, not 
if the

gas division of the United MI

Workers can help it. The tirli°n,

declaring that "there' have been

the last five years,"

wage increases in the coniP 
inanY

has 
protest

to the public "service comnilson

against the requested • rate In-

creases. 

 -
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DR. CLYDE J. BRAUER
DENTAL OFFluis

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at tuz market
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"Good Service for the
Membership"
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Attorney-At-LaW

Seamen's Cases
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JOHN A, FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law
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&I 60-
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Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10

a.m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
Staling, Division Secretary.

Scientific research shows that
such lotions add no vitamins to
milady's skin, however, successful-
ly they extract shekels from her
hide.

MEET
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CAPE

(Open Day and Night)
12 Booths—Private Dining Room

1032 MACDONALD AVE.
Phone RICH. 2332 Richmond
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rino Firemen, Oilers, Watertencl-
ers and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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Motor Aide
"Explains"
(Continued from Page 1)

poration surpluses and prevent

the laying aside of anything "for

a rainy day." He then brought

out that the General Motors sur-

plus was $452,547,000 for the

first 11 months of 1937, or $54,-

000,000 more than in the previ-

ous year.

Byrnes asked why some of the

surplus wasn't used to stall off the

"rainy day" the corporations talk-

ed about. "Senator, when you have

a payroll of $400,000,000 a year

$50,000,000 is just small change,'

Knudsen replied confidentially.

An account hustled to Knudsen's

side to explain that the sitrplus

wasn't all in cash and that an an-

swer along those lines would be

better. It failed to satisfy Byrnes

and Knudsen finally remarked, in

answer to a query about the effect

on "confidence" the rehiring by

General Motors of the 30,000 would

have, "I suppose it would have a

fine effect but what could we give

them to do?"

Sen. Lodge (R, Mass.) attempted

to throw Knudsen a lifeline. "Isn't

It true that the attitude of the gov-

ernment has had something to do

with the fear?" he insinuated.

Knudsen allowed it was true.

Byrnes interrupted to ask,

"What would you have the gov-

ernment do?" Knudsen sat back,

reached for a glass of water and

took a long swallow. There was

silence, broken only by the whir

of newsreel cameras being used

frantically to catch Knudsen's

answer. Finally he spoke. "I'm

no ,n a position to say," he said.

Knudsen said that be had no

fears about the future and he could

not account for it. He even said

e wasn't worried about the "in-

troduction of a foreign system."

All he knew was that General Mo-

tors sales had slumped and there-

fore 30,000 men were laid off.

Byrnes asked if General Motors

and executives generally paid any

attention to the states in which

there was unemployment compen-
sation or adequate relief facilities

for laid-off workers. "I don't pay

any attention to relief," said Knud-
sen. "We regard it as an expense
that will come back to us anyway."

CONSULATE PICKETED

SEATTLE (FP)-More than 100
embers of labor unions, Workers

Allianoe and liberal organizations,
ed by the Washington Common-
wealth Federation, picketed the
apanese consulate in the heart of

Seattle's financial district recently,
roteeting the sinking of the U. S.

gunboat Panay and decrying the
Japanese war clique's invasion of
China. A boycott of Japanese-made
goods was called for "until Japan

ets Out of China."

DRIVE OPENS
ON TRUSTS

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

ALAMEDA
WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP
Opposite Encinal.Termlnal

ALAMEDA

(Continued from Page 1)
behalf of the President's proposal
for a minimum wage bill to put a
floor under depressed wages and
to keep up purchasing power. The
Wagner Labor Relations Act, to
give labor the right to collectively
bargain so that it could intelli-
gently and effectively protect its
own purchasing power was an ad-
ministrative measure,

"Farm bills and relief measures
have been advanced with the very
purpose of helping purchasing pow-
er, purchasing power of this very
low income group who are willing
to take on the used car. I do not
need to point out the opposition.
It announces itself."

"So long as the American spirit
lives and democracy survives,"
Jackson continued, "so that its
spirit can be expressed in law, the
American congress will be trying
to break down the ,concentration
of power just as fast as the im-
perialists of business pile it up.

"We are a proud people raised
on the doctrine of equality found
in the Declaration of Independ-
ence. We do not like to be bossed
too much, not even by a boss whom
we know we can change through
the ballot box. We do not like to
have any one man or corporation
own the town . . .

"This fear of concentration
represented by anti-big-business
feeling is one of the strongest
instincts in American politics.
Through the centuries people
have been afraid of anyone's get-
ting control of too much land,
the basic resource of an agricul-
tural civilization. The same in-
stinct now bids us to keep pow-
er companies from getting too
much of the nations' electric en-
ergy, a basic resource of the
coming industrial civilization."
The anti-trust division of the

Department of Justice, headed by
Jackson, was recently alloted an
additional $300,000 by the Budget
Bureau and it was expected the
Budget bureaus' recommendations
in this respect would be adopted
by Congress.

Lure of South
-----

PHILADELPHIA (ILNS)-Re-
actionary Pennsylvania papers
have been complaining that its
industries are moving south to
get away from the "too liberal"
labor laws passed by the last
legislature. The Philadelphia
Record, scouting to find out
what industries are doing found
two plants and interviewed the
managers.
Plant 1, a dress company:

"We may be forced to move
down South. Down there, girls
work for $3 or $4 a week. And
hours? They don't know nothing
about hours down there.
"And that's not all. Down

South, they teach the girls in
training schools, like, and you
work the girls three or four
months while they are learning,
see? . . . They promise there
won't be any labor trouble."
Plant 2, a shirt company:

"The difference in wages here
and in the South means $1 to
$1.25 on a dozen shirts . . .
Down there they're paying $2.50
to $8 a week. Lots of the girls
work 50 to 55 hours for 10 cents
an hour. I know."

Attend Your Union Meeting.
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opened at all times to any mem-
bers of any seamen's or other
maritime union. It was in an ef-
fort to have large attendance of
the rank and file that the wav-
housemens' hall was chosen.
It is close to all of the union

halls, only a block from the Ma-
rine Cooks and the Firemen, a few
doors from the sailors, and two
blocks from the inlandboatmen. It
is familiar to most of the seamen,
since it is the meeting place .of
Maritime Federation District Coun-
cil No, 2. There will be no closed
sessions.
The main order of business will

be to draft a constitution for a
National Union of Seamen. They
will probably do this on the basis
of the constitution drawn up by
the arrangements committee which
has been published and distributed
through all ports.
Some criticisms of that draft

have been received and these will
be submitted to the delegates.

IMPORTANT PROBLEMS
The arrangements committee es-

timates that the convention will
last about two weeks. Besides the
constitution a number of other
problems will be considered. In
view of the importance of the mat-
ter, it is thought essential that
the delegates go thoroughly into
every point on their agenda.
The committee is confident that

a real rank and file constitution,
democratic in every detail, guar-
anteeing full West Coast and East
Coast autonomy and equality, will
be worked out.

This constitution, the commit-
tee stresses, will not go into ef-
fect until and only if the mem-
bership of each union ratifies it
by referendum vote.
The arrangements committee last

week made public a letter to the
Canadian Seamen's Union urging
that the Canadian seamen be rep-
resented. In the letter, the com-
mittee stated "the convention can,
if. it has Canadian representatives,
and will, we are sure, propose a
simple, practical solution for the
inclusion of the Canadian seamen
into any national industrial union
of American seamen-where they
certainly do bplong.'
E. F. Burke, secretary of the

Marine Cook & Stewards Associa-
tion, in Commenting on need for
national unity said:
"Regardless of the attacks and

disruption from within, the will of
the rank and file ... as expressed
In numerous referendum votes, has
been carried out. And we are go-
ing to participate in the National
Unity convention and the CIO,
which will mean that with one
union for all seamen in America,
the formation of a National Mari-
time Federation of seamen and
longshoremen on all coasts will
easily and readily follow.
"And with the unity of maritime

workers of all coasts, we can as
one union enforce real American
living and working conditions for
all maritime workers!

RELIEF MOVE
FOR SEAMEN
CO-ORDINATE

NEW YORK, Jan. 12-Immedi-
ate reorganization and unification
of the National Maritime Union re-
lief apparatus on a national scale
has been launched by Conrad
Jones, new chairman of the New
York relief committee.
In a letter to all bran-

ches, Jones said it is the intention
of the relief committee "to estab-
lish a unified coastwise relief or-
ganization, with a -representative
of each port on the Atlantic and
Gul Coasts, to work _jointly with
the Great Lakes and the Pacific
Coast."

Committees in each port are ask-
ed to lay the groundwork for re-
lief locally and submit reports of
activities to central headquarters
in New York.
With a "strong unifieg organiza-

tion" of this type, the letter states,
the national relief authorities
on the demand for uniform and
adequate relief for seamen through-
out the Country.
The relief committee in New

York further recommends that spe-
cial meetings of the branches be
called immediately to elect com-
mittees, if no such committee is
In existence.
Warning is given that the NMU

will not allow 'itself to be utilized
by "phonies" who join the union
to obtain relief. Jones points out
also that the committee does not
Intend to use its relief connections
to organize seamen into the NMU.
Relief will be sought for all bona
fide seamen, "regardless of color,
race, creed or union affiliation."

All proposals and recommenda-
tions made by the relief committee
as the letter points out, are subject
to approval of the union member-

La Follette Data Reveals
Who Hires Labor Spies

The following comments will aid members of Maritime Unions

to refer to a Senate report of the LaFollette Committee for informa-

tion regarding activities of labor spies.
SENATE REPORT No, 46. Part 3.-This is a further report

of the LaFollette Committee and is of particular interest to the

maritime unions as follows:
"Page 27. Third Paragraph.----Here the LaFollette Committee

points out that the Pinkerton Detective Agency sent labor spies

into the ranks of the following West Coast Maritime Unions:

Marine Cooks & Stewards Union, International Longshoremen's

Union and other unions."

"Page 77-79.-The record of the LaFollette Committee here
shows that labor spies were assigned from the Pinkerton Agency

to the following Maritime unions: ILA (W.C.), ILA (New Orleans,
MC & S (Seattle), MC & S (New Orleans), Maritime Federation of
the Gulf, and the Warehousemen's Union (W. C.) at various times
during the years 1935, 1936 and 1937."

Page 82.-Here the Committee shows that the Columbian S. S.
Co. paid $9391.51 for labor spies during 1935 and 1936.

Page 83.-Here the Committee shows that the Grace Line paid
a total of $7,017.05 for labor spies during the years 1934, 1935 and
1936.

Page 85.-Here the Committee shows that Moore and Mc-
Cormack Co. paid the suns of $13,506.95 for labor spies during the
year 1936.

Page 86.-Here the Committee shows that the New York Ship-
building Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., paid a total of $130,754.39.
This is listed as including the expense of strikes, espionage and
munitions (tear-gas bombs evidently.)

Page 87.-Here the Committee shows the following companies
paid various large sums for anti-union and anti-labor purposes:
Shell Oil Co. (W. C.),, $22,250.00; Standard Oil of California, $1,-
101,65; Sun Oil Co., Philadelphia, $1,173.20; Sun Shipbuilding Co.,
Chester, Pa., $2,652.38.

Page 88.-Here the Committee shows that the Waterman S. S.
Co. paid out a total of $3,387.70 for similar purposes during the
years 1934 and 1935.

Page 113.-Here the Committee names those shipbuilding Com-
panies and Steamship lines that have employed various strike-
breaking and union-busting agencies.

$500,000 SLUSH FUND AIDS
TORIES PUT PROPAGANDA

OVER ON AMERICAN PUBLIC
Radio, Newspapers and Films Contribute to

Plot Engineered by Industrial Leaders In
Creating False Sentiment On Union Labor

NEW YORK.-Further light on "the country's biggest
propaganda network," spun by the Nat'l Assn. of Manu-
facturers with the aid of a $500,000 annual slush fund and
designed to spred Tory ideas and attack progressive legis-
lation, is thrown by an article in The Guild Reporter, organof the American Newspaper Guild..s. 

The big business propaganda set-
up does not sail under Letter Hits its OW11

colors, but puts opt most of its
radio, newspaper and film public- 

U nit y Moveity under the guise of independent
editorial matter or entertainment.

Typical is the cartoon mat, (Continued from Page 1)
Uncle Abner Says, issued to hun- hearing. In order to make sure that
clreds of papers with accompany. such representation was made in
big cracks supposed to represent Washington, they authorized us to
the homely philosophy of the old use the name of the Marine Fire-
rural gentleman. Uncle Abner's men of the Pacific Coast.
rustic thoughts actually emanate 

NO MIDDLE ROADnot from the grass roots but from In going over your letter and thea high-powered publicity appara- copy of the letter which you sub-tus at 475 Fifth Ave., New York mitten to the House Merchant Ma-City. One of the two weekly 
rine and Fisheries Committee, andcracks is innocuous, the other in- the Senate Committee, I find my-sidious-to the effect that the self wondering what your inten-unemployed are bums or that big tions could possibly be in sendingbusiness pays too much taxes. such a letter.

Attention is called to the chart It is not taking the middle of therecently issued by the Federated 
road, because there is, no middlePress after N.A.M. press agents of the road on this question; eithertried to suppress its publication, the seamen are to be subjected toThe chart, showing how local corn- 
compulsory arbitration, or ourmunities are to be propagandized 
fight against this arbitration mustthrough press, churches, schools be successful. In view of the factand other media, was widely ex- 
that Copeland, Scharrenberg andposed in the labor press, and this,
others of their ilk took the posi-The Guild Reporter comments, 
tion that the seamen should have"may have been in part responsible
compulsory arbitration and thatfor the decision of the LaFollette
there must be discipline in thecivil liberties committee to inquire 

into (N.A.M.) acticities." 
American Merchant Marine, it oc-

OTHER TRICKS 

curs to us that the Senate and
House committees, will take the

Other propaganda tricks employ- position after reading your corn-
ed by the N.A.M. to deceive mil- munication, that the MFOW&W of
lions of Americans are: the Pacific Coast is also in favor
The American Family Robinson, of this compulsory arbitration.

in which a small-town editor sup-
posedly discusses "commonplace
matters" with his family over 350
radio stations-including "racket-
eering unions" and fewer laws to
"hamper business."

Six Star Service, with articles
by professors willing to lend
their names to the propaganda
scheme; Harley L. Lutz, Prince-
ton; Walter E. Spahr, Clarence
W. Fackler, New York Univer-
sity; Gus W. Dyer, Vanderbilt;
Erik McKinley Eriksson, Univer-
sity of Southern California;
Eliot Jones, Stanford; Dean J.
E. LeRossignol, Nebraska; Pres.
Ernest M. Patterson, American
Academy of Political & Social
Science. Also mat and boilerplate
service.

"FREE SERVICE
Clipsheet supplied free to 5,300

weekly newspapers and "exposing
the farmer and small town dweller
to an unending stream of canned
material written and paid for as
propaganda."
Voice of American Industry, the

Tory slant posing as a "factual"
service for editorials.

Industrial Press Service for com-
pany union publications. Includes
canned articles, editorials, and car-
toons.

IS THIS BETRAYAL?
I believe the time has passed

for beating around the bush. If the
membership passed such a motion
it was evidently because of the
fact that you confused the issue.
In allowing the membership to pass
such a motion and in signing such
a communication to Washington, it
is my opinion that you have be-
trayed the rank and file, as trade
unionists the country over, are
fighting against this bill; and cer-
tainly the fact that the statements
entered into the record before his
committee, were also shared by the
MFOW&W of the Pacific Coast,
added strength to the statement,
as any real trade unionist could
not deny.

It seems to me that we have now
reached the stage where you and
a few more officials have taken
the position of being opposed to
anything that the N.M.U. supports
and are ready to go to any length
to oppose the N.M.U. In so doing,
however, you are disregarding the
fact that you are betraying the
rank and file,
I should appreciate an immedi-

ate reply to this communication as
we are completely mystified as to
your position in this matter.
Fraternally yours,

JOSEPH C,URRAN,
General Organizer.

Proposed Amendments Show
How Shipowners Strive For
Union Control Through Laws

(Continued from Page 1) 
9-
ever foreign-shipyard costs are less crease the protection accorded the

better-fitted sea personnel. (See than half of the American costs domestic shipyards by raising thepp. 44 and 45, Economic Survey). ,the construction-differential will be
It is suggested that the training inadequate to place the American 

50 per cent construction differential

program be worked out according to operator on a parity with his for- 
limitation or adopting such other

the needs therefor as envisioned by eign competitor with respect to course as it may deem wise.
the Maritime Commission. The sug- capital costs. it will then be cheap- 6. The suggestion, if adopted,
gestions specifically authorize the er to build abroad even after mak- would incidentally have the effectCommission to establish such a ing allowance for the maximum
training program and to enlist the construction subsidies provided by °f 

providing more competition in

cooperation of the Coast Guard in the act. This will present a real 
bidding for the construction of new

conducting such training. •A further obstacle to new construction in 
ships, both by the domestic as well

provision authorizes the Commis- American yards and, if foreign- 
as foreign builders, and would give
an incentive to foreign builders tosion to establish a "maritime serv- built vessels are ineligible for sub- submit bids. Foreign competitionice." This service would be corn- sidized operation, may seriously would doubtless have an influenceposed of merchant seamen who are retard the development of a mer- on American bids, and would stimu.willing to devote a part of their chant fleet of modern vessels un- late our own yards to higher stand.time to additional training. In this der the American flag. Sonic pro- ards of efficiency.way, it is contemplated that a force vision should be made to take care 

of competent merchant seamen will of this situation. 
7. The adoption of this suggestion.

be built up for service on American- which would make possible the ob-
One method would be to elim-flag vessels. Such seamen in the taining of bona fide foreign bids un.

maritime service will have a rela-
mate the existing restriction of the
act, and to authorize time der might feel that there was a

e granting 
der conditions where the foreign bid-

comparable to that of the Naval 
of construction differentials to

tionship to the merchant marine
reasonable prospect of receiving the

Reserve to the Navy. It is believed 
whatever extent might be neces-

that, with such a program and with 
sary to achieve parity. The wis- administration 

would greatly facilitate the
of the construction.

dom of this procedure seems to bean improvement in working condi- 
been anticipated, considerableha 

subsidy provisions of the act. As
tions, there is every reason to ex-

doubtful, however, because it

pect that a high type of personnel 
would increase the burden to the difficulty was encountered in coin-
National drawn from all sections of the 
National Treasury and would not nection with the so-called MC-deign
only amount to the granting of tar-country can be attracted to our vessel to be built for the United

merchant marine. This is believed 
iff protection of over 100 per cent, States Lines Co., as a companion
but would continue the existing ship to the Manhattan and Wash.to be essential.
provision of the act which in ef- ington, in estimating the foreignConsolidation of Government feet constitutes dii embargoagainst cost of construction. In that par.Organization foreign-built vessels, thereby elim-

Although the Commission has no ticular case it was found that there
inating entirely the influence of is actually under construction in thespecific legislation to suggest at foreign competition upon Amen- Netherlands a ship of remarkablethis time, I would like to draw the can costs. similarity to the MC design. Stilattention of the committee to the ls

situation that exists in the regula- 
A less expensive and more de- it would clearly be desirable to Wave

tion of shipping. 
sirable manner of meeting this actual foreign bids on the spedifia

The M a r it i m e Commission is 
problem would be the one sing- plans on which the domestic yarte

charged with responsibility for the 
gested in the Commissions recent are bidding, both for the purpose of

development of an adequate mer- 
Economic Survey; that is, to per- establishing the differential with

chant marine. Many other agencies, 
mit construction abroad in all respect to the vessels bid on and

however, exercise some jurisdiction 
cases in which the foreign costs also as indicative of the general

over maritime affairs. A prelirni- 
are less than half the costs here, price trend in various foreign ya,rdes

nary survey indicates that not less 
registry here being required as This data can be obtained only if

than 50 bureaus are concerned, di- 
soon as practicable, and the ves- it is made possible for an award to

rectly or indirectly, with the con- 
sel so built and registered being be made, under certain conditions,

trol of shipping. This diffusion of 
eligible for operating-differential to a foreign yard.

authority means a costly duplica- 
subsidy as if built here. Domestic 8. Foreign construction may be

tion of effort, divided responsibity, 
shipping, however', should be pro- necessary in particular cases be.

interdepartmental r i v a I r i e s, ancr 
tected from the competition of a cause of peculiar conditions in cons

lessened efficiency. Some division 
vessel so registered to the full ex- nection with domestic yards. Fos

of responsibility is, of course, de- 
tent that it is protected from the instance, there are only four do.

however, could and should be elim-
inated. 

construction-differential subsidy.

competition of vessels receiving a

to build a vessel such as the MC do-

mestic yards which are equipped

de-
sirable and necessary. Much of it,

The greatest duplication occurs 

1 recommended this plan for the sign. Bids were received from three
of these. Only the bid which ,svae

between the Maritime Commission 

following reasons:

1. The development and main- accepted (submitted by the New.
and the Bureau of Marine Inspec- tenance of the merchant marine port News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
tion and Navigation of the Depart- would not be checked by the rise Co.) was sufficiently low to make
merit of Commerce. The Bureau of shipbuilding costs in the United possible the construction of the
sets standards for the safety of yes- States to levels more than twice vessel. The Commission determined
sels and has supervision over their as high as those abroad. that the estimated foreign cost of
inspection. This function is also 2. When costs are in such dis- constructing a like vessel (exclad.
performed by the Commission with parity, the Government would not ing items not furnished by the ship

fierespect to subsidized vessels. The be required to pay out cash either yard) was $10,500,000. The xed
Bureau also, through its authority as a loan or as a contribution by price bids of the two bidders whose
over shipping commissioners, super- way of a. construction subsidy (ex- bids were rejected were $21,308,000
vises the contracts of employment cept payments for national-defense and $21,947,000, being in each ease
of seamen, the enforcement of these features). more than 100 per cent over the vitt.
contracts, and the arbitration of 3. The American shipyards mated foreign cost. This was prob.
any disputes that may arise during would continue to enjoy a monop- ably due, at least in part, to con.
the voyage. At 12 ports a service is oly for all building for the domes- ditions in the yards which made the
maintained for purposes of employ- tic trade and for such of the Navy bidders less desirable of obtaining
went. The examination and rating construction as is not cared for the award. The MC-design vessel
of licensed personnel are also sub- in navy yards. could not have been constructed at
ject to. this Bureau. Any miscon- 4. The American shipyards would the price quoted by either of these
duct or negligence of seagoing per- be protected against foreign com_ yards.
sonnel is subject to the quasi-judici- petition in the building of vessels In connection with this question

or suspend licenses and certificates 
of excessive bids, it is suggested

al power of the Bureau to revoke for foreign trade by a 100 per cent

of service. Thus it is clear that 

tariff or a preference in the nature that it might be well to add a pro,
of that provided by the buy-Amer- vision to the act enabling the Corns

there will be instances where the ican law approved March 3, 1933 mission, in its discretion, to allow
duties authorized by Congress for 

overlap with those duties which 

(47 Stat. 152Q). That law directs construction abroad in cases where

the Bureau of Marine Inspection and 

Government departments to purr- the foreign cost is between 38 1-3
the Commission to perform will

NNavigation have to perform. Some 

chase American products and thus and 50 per cent less than the Amer.

of the duties of these agencies 

gives such products a preference lean price, and the bids received

should be combined thereby dis- 

(in addition to any applicable tar- from domestic yards are, 11 I : ilii

Posing of many of the overlapping iff)' 

opinion, unreasonable, excessive, or

and paralleling functions. The man- 

but the law provides that for-
collusive. Such vessels would like.

time industry and the Goverment 

eign goods may be purchased for
. wise be entitled to registration and
documentation under our flag and

both will profit by such a step. 

public use when the coat of Ameri

to operating-differential subsidies all

Mr. Culkin. May I inquire there, 

can goods Is determined to be urn- documentation

suggested. The Corn.

Mr. Chairman, if an amendment is 

reasonable. According to the regu-
lations of the Procurement Division
(Treasury Department) under that mission recommends that secisiosS
law (Circular Letter No. 37, of June 502 (b) be amended accordingly.

Proposed 

question? 

pos:dsiiinol?stlis legislation to cover 20, 1934), American costs are' held The word "convincing" should b
t 

e

Commissioner Kennedy. There in the United State which involve 

substituted for the word "conchs.to be "unreasonable," on purchases
sive" in defining the character ofis not. That was the subject that more than a few hundred dollars, evidence necessary in approving awas considered so vital that we if the American price is more than differential over 33 1-3 per cent.

would like to place the problem 25 per cent higher than the foreign
with the committee. We would pear to require a standard impost-

The word "conclusive" might ap.

thing further, but you would have vessel would have to be 100 pe 

price. Under the Commission's sing-

bona fide bids on identical plias

be glad to sit in if you want any- sible of application in the absence

brought up anything. 

we r

gestion, the American price for a

and specifications from fores-'gn
yards. The Commission has utiani-

to decide, I think, before

Construction Costs-Amendment bweofioill

cent higher than the foreign price
71 bteheeffreicgthivte.to build foreign

mously held, in connection with theto Permit Building Abroad
Under the present provision of m 

5. The maintenance and develop- fixing of a differential for the MO

the act (sec. . 610) any vessel 

ent of the domesstic yards as ef- design vessel, that "conclusive evi-
fective units, capable of functioning dence" means "evidence sufficiently

hereafter constructed, in order to 
be eligible for an operating-dif- 

as an important part of our defense strong to lead four members of the

The provisions of the act (title 

machinery, should not suffer from
the adoption of this suggestion. On

able of the stated requirement were

33 1-3 per cent." It would be prefer.

ferential subsidy actually exceeds

Commission to the belief arid con-

evidence."

ferential subsidy, must be built in
a domestic yard.

V) for the granting of construe- 

the contrary, the introduction of for- of

"convincing
tion-differential subsidies are de- 

eign competition might well result

signed to make possible the con- 

in an improvement of our domestic
In connection with the major

struction of vessels in domestic 

shipbuilding facilities. In any event
amendment suggested to seetion

erator as if he were permitted to 

the domestic yards should retain, in

addition to the construction for the 502 (h), appropriate minor amead-

(a) by including references to for-

yards at the same cost to the op- ments should be made in section 502

struction costs in foreign yards. 

domestsic trade and for the Navy,

by far the major part of the con- (a)

bids, and in section 610 by in-
cluding language which would melee

take advantage of the lower con-

Under certain circumstances, how- 

eration. Should experience prove,
contrary to our anticipation, that

struction for subsidized foreign op-

vessels constructed under the above
ever, these provisions may fail to the diversion of shipbuilding to for- proposal eligible for operating-dill-
accomplish completely this pur- eign yards under this suggestion ferential subsidies.
pose, There is a specific prohibi- (which should be minor and urn- (To Be Continued)
non against the granting of a con- usual) does in fact result in a ma-

ci.struction-differential subsidy of terial weakening of this vital part Attend Your Union Meetin 
more than 50 per cent of the do- of our national-defense machinery, -
mestie cost. Geneagatanaler. when- ,pongrees may then properly in- Patronize Our Advertiser
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Many of the most powerful among American news-

paper publishers are sorely puzzled trying to figure out

some way to regain the prestige they once held in the

esteem of their readers.
When gold was flowing into their coffers in a steady

stream; when the bankers, the great industrialists, the

ra,ilroad kings and the directors of public utilities stood

behind them with easily gained subsidies, all was well.

They had always rated the DEAR PUBLIC as so many

BOOBS and gave them just what they decided was good

for them to read. Arrogant to the extreme they apparently

felt that the long-lost Aladdin's Lamp was hidden under

each press.
Slowly, but with a deadly certainty, news matter began

to be of less importance than PROPAGANDA. The Utility

group wished to increase rates. A neat SUBSIDY in the

,way of advertising calling attention to the amount of taxes

paid to the commonwealth, for exataple, made it impossible

to protect the taxpayers from steals, at least through the

medium of the newspaper.
Railroads wanted more money from the shippers or they

'desired another special privilege from a state commission.

,11,1pre Ads. Less protection for the freight paying readers.

The ordinary advertiser was first convinced by the pub-

lisher that he MUST advertise, and, while still dazed was

soaked the limit for space.
Then the worm turned. The advertisers were the first

to desert. They became convinced that playing the sucker

had reached a stage where the laugh was on them.

Millions of dollars began flowing into real advertising

mediums. The housewife was enabled to read the mes-

sages from merchants without being told that "owing to the

high cost of labor" our rates must be raised AGAIN.

TRY TO KILL COMPETITION
Following the example of the railroads since the time

of the wood-burners the publishers looked around to find

some way to kill off such injurious competition.

- They were astounded to learn that those who appreci-

ated the new mediums also were ready to fight for them.

Of course rates of newspaper space came down. The pub-

lishers tried a new tact. They sold their space on its merits.

Another cruel shock awaited them.

THE MAJORITY OF THEIR READERS HAD LONG

AGO REFUSED TO BELIEVE MOST OF THE ARTICLES

AND NOW REFUSED TO TAKE THE ADVERTISING

SERIOUSLY.
, Most of the stuff in the Papers cannot be depended upon

so why take the advertising as truthful—Was'the underly-

ing feeling.
This reacted on the advertisers and they began to ques-

tion the value of newspapers as mediums to offer goods for

sale.
. The publishers, even those who were enlightened enough

to appreciate the truth, were hogtied by the money grub-

bers and could not take a progressive stand.

"Let's get laws"—cried the reactionaries. So they at-

tempted to have all restrictions removed. It mattered not

whether cure ails might kill children or cripple adults, the

money was that they were after. All bars must be let down

so the Golden Stream would flow at flood tide again.

Indifference on the part of the readers paralled the lack

of advertising sold. The more the publishers howled the

more the readers became convinced that all was not well in

the Propaganda World.

The American railroads with few exceptions have never
made one step forward if they could stand still by "rubbing

out" competition. Henry Ford would still be making Model

T's had it not been for General Motors and most railroad

magnates determined to close the highways to automobiles

as-the first move to protect their lines from competition.

THEY GUIDE-BACKWARDS
The same dumb ideas prevail in the newspaper world.

When more than 80 per cent of the daily papers agreed

that calamity most certainly would follow the re-election

of President Roosevelt and woke up to find out that more

thIln 27,000,000 American voters refused to heed their dire

warnings. What did they do? See the light?

Not so anyone could notice it. They stand today just as

thy have always stood. The mouth-pieces of the Reac-

tidnaries of American.
The readers have merely to take warning when they are

advised on how to vote and how to buy. That millions do

just that is apparent to all but the punch drunk Hearsts,

the Pattersons and the McCormicks in the good old U.S.A.

Now there's a machine to do the bank teller's work. A

Pbiladelphia banking institution installed the first auto-

matic bank teller in the United States and banks in New

Ytirk and other cities are following suit. Depositors who

do, not wish to wait in line and have only checks to deposit

cap use the machine, which photographs checks and de-

pdsit slips at the rate of 5,000 an hour. The machine does

no% receive cash.
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•Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at 
spies and killers to balk legiti- Troops Will Turn Advant-

B 
mate organization? an Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1870." age to Republic As Mercen-

  Who are the Sixty Families who ary Soldies Show Weakness
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — $2.00 

SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents 
stand accused by Asst. Attorney

  General Robert H. Jackson and By Federated Press
Advertising Hates tarnished on application

Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas. 
Sec. of the Interior Ickes of con- NEW YORK—Twice wounded in

Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco 
ducting the first general strike in the service of loyalist Spain and

  America—a strike against the gov- back in the U. S. for a rest, Capt.

eminent, for political ends? Hans Amlie, brother of Rep. Thom-

Worm Turns—Publishers Howl The currency of the phrase esia. as R. Amlie (Frog., Wis.), said

ty Families," reminiscent of the that the republic, with an army of

famous 200 families of France 400,000 and growing stronger, will

against whose threatened dictator- win the war.

ship all forward-looking groups al- The tall, powerfully built engi-

lied, springs from Ferdinand Lund- neer and former U. S. marine and

burgs' just published sensational army man said morale of the roy-

study of our ruling class—Ameri- alists is insuperably higher than

ca's Sixty Families (Vanguard that of their adversaries, because

Press, New York, $3.75). The vol- they know what they are fighting

mile opens on this startling theme for and have the civilian popula-

sentence: tion solidly behind them.

Gen. Franco's conscripts, he said
"The United States is owned

and dominated today by a hier-
are glad to become prisoners which

archy of 60 of the richest fam-
compels the Fascists to depend on

ilies, buttressed by no more than
support of foreign powers who are

90 families of lesser wealth." 
in Spain for what they can get out
of it in the way of raw materials.

POWER UNLIMITED If Italy and Germany increased
Lundberg names names, cites fig- their support of Franco, Amlie be-

ures and dates bare facts. He tells heves it would lead to a general
the story of accumulation of un- war.

precedented power, exceeding that Amlie estimated that 150,000
of former emperors and kings. Italian troops have gone into
Presenting well documented mate- Spain to aid Franco, of which

rial, the author supplements his perhaps 100,000 survive. About

revealing work by drawing upon 150,000 Moors are there, ‘but so

personal experiences of his seven many of the first recruits have

years (1927-34) with the Wall street been killed that many of those

staff of the New York Herald- now with Franco are lads of 14

Tribune. and 15. Nazi Germany is supply-

The economiC crisis of 1929 ing about 7,000 or 8,000 aviators,

strengthened America's "60." J. advisers and specialists, as well

covery provided "fantastic dividend as extensive war equipment.

and interest payments," but to "no The Teruel offensive is of the

more than 6,000 adults," the book highest importance, the captain

reveals. said ,and would be a government

"No Europeans or Asiatics have
victory even in the Fascists recap-

ever been so wealthy as the Rocke-
tured the city, for it forced the

feller, Ford, Harkness, Vanderbilt, 
long-planned Franco offenalve to

Mellon and duPont faffillies of take place where the government

America . . . in contrast Indian wished and not where Franco

princes are mere paupers,' Lund-
Amlie fought in important

berg says. Citing 19 American wo-
engagements at Jaranaa, Brunette

men in absolute possession of for-
and Belchite.

tunes of $26,880,000 or more, Lund-
He paid tribute to American vol-

berg discloses that few have built 
unteers, not only the combatants

these fortunes for themselves. but those wh
o, as stretcher-bearers

"They are social pensioners who 
and without means of defense ex-

pose themselves to fire. "Perhaps
by no stretch of the imagination

have given society any commenste 
the bravest of all," he said, "is

rate return for the preposterous 
Pat Reid of Chicago, whose job it

Incomes which they find impos-
is to keep the telephone going be-

Bible to expand rationally."
tweet' the brigade and headquar-

ters and who is always seen car-
The author depicts how the In- lying forward his spool of wire in

fluence of America's "60" places the very front line."
men "in high offices by corrupt Capt. Amlie returned with his
means" . . • paving the way for bride, Millie Bennett, an American
"special rights and privileges ac-

newspaperwoman. He hopes to re-
cessible only to its (the ruling

turn to Spain in April or May, but
class) members." Turning to the

will not go back without authorial-
press, he charges: "The journal- tion from the U. S. government.
Ism of the U. S., from top to bot- By that time he hopes it will be
tom, is the personal affair—bought abundantly clear that democracy
and paid for—of the wealthy fain- should be saved in Spain and that
ilies." the present "neutrality" policy

Sixty Families Threaten
Dictatorship Of Class
Through Money Control

DANGERS REAL whereby a weak nation, suffering

Exploding the myth, prepared by an aggression, is denied the means

high-powered public relations coun- .to defend itself, will have been re-
sel and spread by a subservient versed.
press, that the wealthy have given

enormously of their riches to H 
phil-

anthropic activity, Lundberg re- e in e eat e
vea,ls that "all gifts . . . in the Rebuke to Reaction
period 1929-32, by rich, well-to-do,

moderately circumstanced and poor WASHINGTON (FP)—First ap-

. . aggregated ... less than 2 two pearance of the wage-hour issue in

per cent of total incomes of per- 1938 congressional lections result-

SODS of all classes." ed in an overwhelming vote for

Declaring a "one-for-one person- the candidate espousing the wage-

al gain, or satisfaction can be hour cause, returns from Alabama

shown in almost all the . . . 'bene- here indicated.

factions' of the rich," the author In an off-election to choose the

concludes: "The paradox is this— successor to Justice Hugo Black

the rich grow richer and more as the state's representative in the

powerful by the practice of philan- U. S. Senate, Rep. Lister Hill (D.

thropy—as it is loosely defined." Ala.) beat former Sen. Toni Heflin

The book closes with a solemn in the Democratic primaries by a

warning that "the danger of a clic- vote of more than two to one. Hill

tatorship of the 'right was never was one of the few southern Demo.

more real than at the present mo- crits to support the wage-hour bill

merit." The extension of "orderly and the chief campaign issue was

democratic development for the fu- on, that measure. Success in the

ture requires . . • the extension of Democratic primaries in the state

the legislative gains made by or- is considered tantamount to elec-

ganized labor and the farmers." tion.

I rejoice at every effort workingmen make to organize.

I hail the labor movement. It is my only hope for democ-

racy. Organize, and stand together! Let the nation hear

a united demand from the laboring voice.—Wendell Phil-

lips.

Knudsen Spreads Bull

Pres. William S. Knudsen of the General Motors Corp. calls reporters

to tell them (what we all know) that the corporation has cut its working

force by 30,000. Is it possible that G. M. hoped, by adding supposedly

news, to scare Congress and the President into making concessions to

business? (Federated Pictures.)

PRES. ROOSEVELT LAYS
EMPHASIS ON SIX POINTS

FOR ACTION BY CONGRESS
Wages and Hours Bill Must Be Passed, Execu-

tive Tells Lawmakers As One Step On
Path of Progress

WASHINGTON.—Striking the necessity of increased
national income as his keynote, President Roosevelt in his
annual message to Congress, reiterated his demand for
wages and hours legislation at this session of Congress and
took the occasion to defend the administration's attitude
towards business.
The President made the follow-

ing points: was in part responsible for the
Foreign Affairs: World peace is wage-hours bill defeat in the spe-

safest in the hands of the demo- cial session, the President assert-
cratic nations. Our people believe ed, "It has been my thought that,
that democracy will endure and especially during these past five
that it will re-assert itself in those years, this nation has grown away
nations in which there is no de- from local or sectional selfishness
mocracy. Because stable civilize,- and toward national patriotism and
tion in the world is actually threat- unity. I .am disappointed by sonic
ened we must keep national de- recent actions and by some recent
fenses strong : utterances which sound like the

Agriculture: Maintenance of a philosophy of half a century ago."
reasonably adequate supply to as- The President contended that in-
sure minimum adequate prices un- creasing the purchasing power of
der the normal processes of the workers and farmers would also in-
law of supply and demand. crease the purchasing power of
Wages and Hours: Passage at those engaged in transportation

this session of wages and hours and distribution. The objective, he
legislation putting a floor to wages said, is to raise the national !n-
and a ceiling to hours. come to 90 or 100 billion dollars

Budget. The budget for 1939 will from the 38 billions in 1932 and
still be out of balance though the the 68 billions in 1937.
deficit will be smaller than last

"Many of those who represent
year. The President opposes a bal-

great cities have shown their un-
an ced budget unless Americans

derstanding of the necessity of
able and willing to work are pre-

helping the agricultural third of
vented from starving, unless con-

the nation," the President declar-
gress and the executive join hands

ed. "I hope those who represent
in eliminating those functions of

constituencies primarily agricul-
government which can temporarily

ttiral will not underestimate the
be dispensed with, and unless in-

importance of extending like aid
come is raised to the point where

to the industrial third."
taxes will provide for necessary

expenditures. Obviously referring to the recent

speeches by Secretary Ickes and
TAX PROBLEMS

Assistant Attorney General jack-
Taxes: The total sum received

son the President said, "Unfortu-
by the federal treasury should not

be reduced, abuses and tax eva-
nately for the nation, when atten-

thin is called, or attack is made
sions which have been corrected

should not be restored, and provi-
upon specific misuses of capital,

there has been a deliberate pur-
Mons proven to have worked hard-

pose on the part of some people
ships will be changed though not

including the condemned minority
to the .extent where speculative in-

to distort the criticism into an at-
come will be favored over earned

tack on all capital. That is wilful
income.

deception but it does not long de-
Business and Labor: "The own-

ceive."
ership of vast properties or the

organization of thousands of work- "I do not propose to let the

people down," the President con-

public service. The power should

not be sought or sanctioned unless of the United States will not let

the responsibility is accepted as the people down."

well." Recent attacks on business

by members of the government N. Y. Automat Strike
have not been intended to apply

to all business hut only to a small Ends by Agreement
minority of anti-social busineas

men. Jurisdictional disputes retard NEW YORK (FP)—The 5-month

production. Unnecessarily high strike at Horn & Hardart automats

prices as well as certain hourly ended as an agreement was reach-

wage scales have retarded build- ed whereby the company promised

ing. to re-employ 345 strikers, consti-

Speaking of wages and hours tuting most of those who remained

legislation the President was par- ,in strike ranks and had not drifted

licularly vigorous in chastising, in- to other jobs or communities.

directly, those within his own Rehiring will be at the minimum

party who opposed such legisla- rate of' $50 a month. Settlement was

tion. A part of the opposition to brought about with the aid of

the bill, he said, "is sincere in be- State Mediator Arthur S. Meyer.

lieving that an effort thus to raise The long strike against the auto-

the Purchasing power of the low- mats' spy-ridden sweatshops was

est paid industrial workers is not marked by several police cam-

the business of the federal govern- Paigns against picketing and se-

ment." vere jail sentences against several

"Others," he continued, "give lip strikers.

service to a general objective but

do not like any specific measure SEEK PROTECTION

that is proposed. In both cases it NEW YORK (FP)—The Indus-

is worth mu- while to wonder if trial his. Agents Union will seek

some of these opponents are not state legislation to compel ill8111-

at heart opposed to any program ance companies to insure agents

for raising the wages of the. under- and collectors against robbery, in-

paid or reducing the hours of the jury and death at the hands of

overworked." holdup men.

TELLS DISAPPOINTMENT

Recognizing that sectionalism Patronize Voice Advertisers.

WORLD
BRIeF

FULL BACKING longer tolerate second-rate treat-

"The executive of the Engineers' ment in this respect and will ta

union has repeatedly, pointed out to such action as is necessary to 
get

the members that this should not their full rights as French citizer

occur, and when raising the de-

mand for the carrying of an engi- 
w aTah ae fsoe 1cl oorNivds resolution adopted

neer's assistant or similar rating

ring negotiations, with the ship-

owners always emphasized that the 

"The National Council reminds

during negotiations, trade-union delegates aboa

necessary work cannot be done if
ships of the formal instruction

two engineers alone a.re carried. cards, as follows: 
given on the back of the delegate '

"It need hardly be said that the PRESENTING CLAIMS
demand for a fuller manning of

"Delegates are authorized to Pr
the engine room and stokehold

will be raised anew in the forth-
regarding the application of l"
sent to the master or owner claims

coming negotiations, it is also

clear, however, that not everything working conditions, hygiene al
pertaining to wages and conditions 

decrees and regulations oncerningc 

safety.
can be regulated by collective

agreement, but that every member

must himself attend to matters 
shall 

l' D e lae at eyss aabcota redo itihe ee r eacnurye sahn-d

which should be self-evident to

Danish engineer officer's with a 

present their claims to the mast

:Liss.a courteous and correct ma -

strongthem,  union to back em, for per-
r, which does not preclude firm -

sonal bearing is one of the means 

ne 

on which an organization like ours

must base its endeavor's to impr deove 

"If the claims are not grant

legates should refer them to t

the conditions of our calling." trade union upon returning to a

(I. T. F.) At the meeting of the 
French port, the trade union alo

National Council of the French

Seamen's Federation, held in Paris 

being authorized to take the final

decision in the matter. Delegat

on November 9 and 10, three im-

portant resolutions were unan-
tive bring about any stoppage -"
should never on their own initia-

imously adopted.
work.

The first concerned the protec- 

Lion of merchant ships in the Medi 

"They should be the first to gi
an example of trade-union disci -

terranean Sea and Atlantic Ocean line, by fulfilling their functio

and called upon the government to strictly as defined above

put a stop to or prevent the attacks trieofill'aohir.inigntefrrfoerrnenacrery.

g u

by, warships and airplanes of sup-

posedly unknown nationality. The "The National Council decides

resolution asks that the necessary unanimously that those who 
fail

amendments be made to the Mari- comply with these in
structions and

time Labor Code so as to bring thereby show a lack of trade-
uni

it into conformity with the new discipline, forfeit their claim

e andlI. a

o 

Or:

social laws, particularly with re- backing of the local and nattio

a 

gard to the engagement and dis- organizations."

missal of labor through jointly-run "The National Council aPPreci-

employment offices and the powers mutes the necessity of revising t -

of. trade-union delegates.
In

It calls for clear ministerial in- existence 
collective  

with 
ith   avi agreementsew atloreluidnyiti

structions regarding enforcement them in one sin 
uangdree-

of the decrees on the forty-hour ment, and of immediatelyglecol

week and suggests that a fund be taking studies in thisd e 
on. It

created for the purposes of the decides to submit to e Centr

paid holidays. Further the resolu- Committee of the Frenchh '

Lion protests against the delay in ers a claim for a revision 
wag q

enabling the seamen to exercise and the introducti n a

their vote. The seamen will no scale." 

0 letfciiitri ovBcfedi p 

shidim es

Engineers File Charges
On Overtime Violato

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—The Ma-

rine Engineers Beneficial Associa-

tion, Local 33, has charged that the

Bureau of Marine Inspection and

Navigation is condoning violations

of certain sections of the naviga-

tion laws which compel steamship

companies to limit an engineer's

working day to eight hours.

In a letter to Secretary of Labor

Frances Perkins, E. P. Trainer, bus-

iness manager of Local 33, called

upon the Department of Labor to

aid the union in forcing the Bu-

reau of Marine Inspection and Nav-

igation to administer the statutes

entrusted to it.

Trainer specifically charged Cap-

tain George Fried, supervising in-

spector, with refusing to Proc
eed

laaogbdoagiuei ds twbthhi re csot ienapml as ihni tps ciouti p abl
e.] i

Y the union.

"Captain Fried told officialS

this union that if any 
engineer was

working more than eight 
hours

said: 

"Theitwas Bhis own ttfault,"d 

revoke the licenses of men 
who re-

fused to work overtime 
aboard t

S. S. Atlantic while the 
vessel was

in the port of New 
Orleans last

July."

r
nainbeeri n gs 

taken.

 tli at he had filed

:wIcittrihro the Bureau complaints 
of

n
violations of the eight hour 

sectio

of the navigation laws 
without a .

Judge Suffers From
'Red' Hallucination

PHILADELPHIA ( F F). — "A

treasonable machination . . . in-

surrections . . . a step on the part

of the American section of Russia's

Comintern ... to'enslave American

labor."

And so saying, Judge 'Harry S.

McDevitt permanently enjoined 250

members of the CIO Nat'l Leather

Workers Union from sitting down

at the McNeely & Price plant here.

Not quite satisfied with adding

this juicy morsel of judicial wis-

dom to the recent string of anti-

labor injunctions handed down by

the courts recently, MeDevitt fur-

ther restrained the defendants from

"intimidating, annoying Or embar-

rassing" any present or future em-

ploye of the company, or attempt-

ing to do so. The defendants had

participated in a 6-day sit-down at

the plant last summer.
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NEW YORK (FP) — 
The Fed-

eration for the Support of 
Jewi

Philanthropic Societies has 
accep

ed to the request of its en1P1°Y

to be represented by the SocI

Service Employes Union for 
coil s

tive bargaining purposes, Pr •
JacobFiaher of the union an-

nounces.
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ERICA MUST CALL ITS
BLUFF OR BIC BUSINESS

WILL WRECK STRUCTURE
WASHINGTON.—If the American people call the bluff
ig business which is undermining economic conditions in

this country in an attempt to secure a free reign, America
remain a free and democratic country, otherwise it will

e a "big business fascist America, an enslaved America,"
S" •etary of interior Harold L.  

es declared in a nation wide ilies or America's 120 million peo-
ra '0 broadcast.

ekes speech followed closely on
ths heels of a speech in a similar

  delivered by Assistant Attor-

ne General Robert Jackson and

eded by a few days the eager-

1Y awaited annual message of the

ident to the regular session of

ongress.

oaded with blistering denun-

ciations of the economic royal-

who carry on the fight they

St in the elections of 1936,

I^ es' speech carried all the ear-

rks of a campaign address

and led to the belief that the ad-

istration is on the verge of

carrying out the President's dec-

tion in Madison Square Gar-

den in the closing days of the

' paign, "We have just begun

O fight."

1.111.1•••••

• That democratic government

quires of business today is that

'ness, like government, be (lent-

tic," Ickes said. To speak
bl tly and realistically, the first

lrement for a better under-

standing between business and

rnment is for Big Business to

call off its lobbyists, call off its

‘• 'papers and commentators,
Call off its lawyers—smart enough
to eep government in trouble but

wise enough to get business
Oil of trouble—and play ball with

American people under rules
that appeal to our fundamental in-

ts."

"Big business might wisely put

wn house in order by correct-
ing the high handed practices,

purging itself of its Fords,
Girdlers, and its Rands be
it presumes to tell the peo-
what they should or should
do about troubles caused by

a or laws. Big Business should
Wash in strong disinfectants so
• , it can come into the court
of public opinion with clean

ds," the Secretary said.

Ickes declared that the tradition-
merican fight has been "be-

ween the power of money and the
ir of the democratic instinct."

t e last few months, he said,
th struggle has taken "on a form
- intensity which makes it clear

that it must be fought through to
ish—until plutocracy or de-

Inocracy—until America's 60 fain-

its
fr

ie
n"
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pie—win."
•Eight years ago, continued Sec-

retary Ickes, America's 60 families
had complete control of the coun-
try and they ran it into a rut. Gov-
ernment succeeded in getting the
economic system back on its feet
and then succumbed to the please
of the 60 families. Then "the 60
families that were master-minding
private enterprise proved to have
learned nothing nor forgotten-noth-
ing since 1929 about the manage-
ment of business under modern
conditions.

"They ran the, stock market up
and helped it get started down,"
he declared. "They did little or
nothing to increase the purchasing
power of labor to make up for gov-
ernment withdrawals and then ran
prices to the sky so that the con-
sumer refused to spend what they
graciously let him earn."
"The future of America," assert-

ed Ickes, "depends upon whether
Big Business can—now, within the
coming session of Congress—be
compelled to conform to our laws,
be compelled to accept the will of
the majority, be compelled to co-
operate with the rest of us in try-
ing to make democracy work."

Labor Aides
Near Top On
Honor Rolls
(By Federated Press)

NEW YORK—As usual, the an-
nual honor roll of American indi-
viduals and groups who "deserve
the applause of their countrymen
in a world in which courage is at
a premium," as selected by The
Nation, liberal review, contains
many names linked closely to the
labor movement. Citations include:

"The United Automobile 'Work-
ers and the Transport Workers
union, their officers and organiz-
ers, for winning brilliant labor vic-
tories and demonstrating that they
are forces to be reckoned with.

"The American Labor Party of
New York and its officers, for
their skilfull campaign in the New
York City elections, which gave
labor politics a new dignity and
standing.

"Gov. Elmer A. Benson of Min-
nesota, for withdrawing the li-
cense of the Pinkerton agency
for industrial espionage, and for
showing what a Farmar-Labor
governor can do in furthering a
program of social legislation and
Gov. Frank Murphy, of Michigan,
for keeping his head during the
automobile strike despite the
enormous pressure exerted on
him by business interests."

Others mentioned are "the young
Turks in Congress, some forty
strong," led by Maury Maverick,
Texas, and including Jerry O'Con-
nell, John T. Bernard, Henry G.
Teigan, Thomas R. Amlie, Gerald
J. Boileau, John M. Coffee, H.
Jerry Voorhis and Robert G. Allen;
Sens. Robert M. LaFollette and El-
bert D. Thomas and their civil lib-
erties staff; William E. Dodd, for-
mer U. S. ambassador, for coura-
geous duty in Germany; and Mor-
ris L. Ernst, Roger N. Baldwin,
Arthur Garfield Hays and Norman
Thomas for defense of civil liber-
ties.
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President Tells Need
For Responsibilities

In Union Labor Strife
Jurisdictional Wars Should Be Stopped, Says

Roosevelt, As Perfectly Impossible Situa-
tion; Praises Union for Publication of Fi-
nancial Report

WASHINGTON.—Jurisdictional disputes between un-
ions and rivalry between the American Federation of Labor
and the Committee for Industrial Organization was what
the President had in mind with his reference to the need for
responsibility on the part of labor organizations, made in
his annual message to Congress,-0 -
he disclosed here during the course
of a press conference. stance, he said.
The President dwelt at some Asked for a suggested remedy

length on the situation in Port- for jurisdictional disputes the Pres-
land, Ore., where AFL unions have ident remarked that the unions
declared war on the CIO Interna- should first be given a chance to
tional Woodworkers Association. settle the matter sithilar to the
Reciting the history of the case, chance given to business to straigt-
the President said that the saw en out its own affairs,
mill workers, previously affiliated In a further discussion of trade
to the International Brotherhood union responsibility, without defin-
of Carpenters, switched to CIO. lug the term "responsibility" the
An election was held by the art- President commended the Interna-

tional government, he went on, tional Ladies Garments Workers
which showed a majority of the Union for the publication of its
saw mill workers in favor of the full financial statement. It was, he
CIO union. The teamsters, how- said, a fine thing.
ever, pulled all their men out and NEEDS STABILIZATION
tied up everything tighter than a In a seemingly discursive mood,
drum and the carpenters declared the President also talked with cor-
a boycott on the products of the respondents about the methods of
woodworkers. business which he said were unfit-

MINORITY BALKS telligent. He told of a conversation
The governor of the state, the with a steel master, presumably

President said, then held an elec- Myron C. Taylor, president of the
tion of his own in which the saw U. S. Steel, who was at the White
mill workers even more emphatic- House recently, in which the steel
ally expressed preference of the man told the President that rail-
CIO unions. The minority still re- roads early in the year stocked up
'fused to give in. with a year's supply of steel rails,

The situation in Portland, said fearing a price rise.
the President, is a purely local one Also passed on to correspond.
and there is nothing the national ents was a tale told the President
government can do about it. It has, by an automobile deale.r in a small
however, reached the east coast town who complained that a high
where the carpenters are ordered pressure "Buy Now Before Prices
to refuse to work with materials Rise" campaign was ruining future
produced by the west coast saw business.
mill workers. The President as- Asked the solution of the prob.
serted that it is a perfectly im- lem the President said that he was
possible situation. in favor of having business sit

Similar conditions obtain in the around a table with government ex-
building trades, the President perts to intelligently estimate prob-
continued, switching from rivalry able demand and production and
between the AFL and CIO to thus stabilize industry. Under the
inter-union jurisdiction disputes. present laws, he said, it is doubt-
Elevator constructors argue with Jul whether such a practice can be
carpenters regarding the instal- established.

!ati o of dumb waiters, for n-

Sailors Given
Relief In S. F.

Union Drive
San Francisco, Jan. 11.—Twelve

hundred and fifty seamen passed

through the Central Relief Com-
mittee set up by District Council
No. 2 were given relief by the

SRA. Even though the sailors'
union is not represented in the
committee, 232 sailors, same as
their brother seamen, are given re-
lief by the SRA, through the Cen-
tral Relief Committee.

The committee wishes to thank
the organizations making monthly
donations for office rental and sta-
tionary expenses, The committee
wishes to continue its work and
extend its scope to include up-
town unions AFL and CIO. 'We
appeal to organizations and indi-
viduals for donations so that we
may continue our work. Send all
donations to the District Council.
Brothers working in the office 'do-
nate their services free.

A conference will be held at
1256 Market Street this Saturday
at 1 p.m. Resolution and invita-
tions were sent to up town locals
and central labor bodies to send
delegates to this important confer-
ence. Twenty-three locals, AFL and
CIO are now represented in the
new co-ordinating relief committee.

AID FOR GIRLS

MEXICO CITY (FP)—The Mexi-
can government is helping to or-
ganize cabaret girls. Public health
and labor officials feel that since
girls are forced by poverty into
such situations, it is their duty to
encourage unionization.

Jap Boycott
Cuts Sales In
3 Big Stores

SEATTLE (FP)—The anti-Jap-
anese boycott is going to town in
a big way in Seattle, closest port
to the Orient.

The don't-buy-Japanese drive,
spearheaded by the progressive
Washington Commonwealth Feder-
ation, resulted in the poorest sales
of Japanese goods in years during
the holidays. As a result, the big
variety chains are turning thumbs
down on the merchandise with
continents from executives as fol-
lows.

Woolworth: "We have heard a
great number of buyers declare
they would not buy Japanese goods
and evidently they made good their
word, judging front sales. Because
of sentiment, we have carried very
little, much less than last year."
Newberry: "Sales have definitely

fallen off considerably. Although
we have bought less from Japan
this year than before, our ware-
houses are still full of unsold Jap-
anese merchandise."
H. L. Green: "Naturally, our

sales of Japanese goods have been
seriously affected, and we're try-
ing hard to get rid of what we
have, which is already bought and
paid for. But we don't expect to
buy any more, because of public

MORE DRUGSTORE SIGNS
The same wage and working

hour agreements recently signed
with the Owl Drug chain in Ala-
meda county, by the Registered
Pharmacists Union have been
signed by 32 independent drug-
stores.
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EMPLOYERS IN
SEATTLE USE
OLD TACTICS

Longshoremen Chec kmate
Attempt to Beat Down Un-
ion Workers By Violation
Of Their Contracts With
Men

By HARRIET DAVIS
(Federated Press)

SEATTLE.—The sit-down move-

ment among the economic royal-

ists broke out in a new sector, as

Seattle waterfront employers defied

an arbitration board ruling and

locked out longshoremen for refusal

to permit violation of an agreement.

The struggle was precipitated

when employers tried to sling-

load cargoes from one ship to an-

other, although the arbitration

board ruling was that it must be

placed on the wharf first and

then reloaded. The controversy

came to a head with the docking

of the Canadian ship Border

Prince.
Ships were diverted to other ports

in an effort to provoke sympathy

strikes and discredit organized la-

bor. Longshoremen are demanding

observance of the agreement and

resumption of work.

The lockout is a local dispute and

there will be no sympathy strikes,

Matt Meehan, local longshore union

secretary, said.

"This trouble started," Harry

Bridges said, "over the S. S. Border
Prince. This ship belongs to the

Border Line Steamship Co. We

have not and have never had a con-
tract with this company. It is a
Canadian concern and only recently
became affiliated with the Water-
front Employers' Association in Se-
attle.
"When the Border Prince came to

Seattle and tried to handle cargo
in such a way as to eliminate fifty
per cent of the longshoremen on the
job, we declined to be a party to
cutting our own throats.
"We were not bound by any agree-

ment, contract or understanding
with this company. The practice
put in effect by the Border Prince
is expressly forbidden in Canada,
but the Canadian company tried to
make it stick in the United States.

"Now, with the help of the other
companies in that port, they are
trying to make American workmen
swallow what Canadian workers
threw out of their country.

"When we refused to handle car-
go for this line, the other lines, with
which we had contracts, proceeded
to lock out the longshoremen. It's
a case of employers violating their
own contract to stand by another
employer.

"This is the self-same thing of
which we are accused when we
stand by another union in its
fight for better wages, better
hours'and improved working con-
ditions. This time the employer
is flagrantly guilty of the prac-
tice he has charged to us."

S. F. Nurses Will Join
Dr. Eloesser In Spain
Two graduate nurses and an am-

bulance driver are leaving San
Francisco Saturday, January 15 on
their way to join the West Coast
Hospital Unit in Spain, of which
Dr. Leo Eloesser is chief surgeon.

They are Miss Evelyn Andell of
Sausalito, Miss Alice Elizabeth
Wagnon and Thomas Hayes of San
Francisco.

In a recent cable to the Medical
Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy,
Dr. Eloesser asked that these three
be sent immediately for emergency
work on the Aragon front. They
will sail from New York January
22 on the Lafayette.
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ILWU Local 1-19 News
At noon Wednesday, Jan. 5, Seat-

tle Longshoremen were locked out

by the Waterfront Employers in

direct violation of the coastwise

agreement of Feb. 4, 1937. The

lock-out was precipitated by the em-

ployers' insistance that they could

use the crew of the Canadian ves-

sel Border Prince to perform a con-

tinuous discharging operation.

The "34" Award gave our Union

the right to work all cargo from

the ship to the first place of rest

on the dock and vice versa. The

company demanded a continuous

operation during which the dis-

charging is done by foreign seamen

and at no time does the cargo come

to rest on the dock.

This is a direct violation of the

award and consequently of the

coast-wise agreement as it is based

on the National Longshore Board's

Award in 1934.

The Border Line Transportation

Company, owners of the Border

Princess, although members of the

Seattle Waterfront Employers' As-

sociation, are not a party to the

coast-wise agreement. When the

present agreement was signed the

Boarder Line Company was not a

member of the Waterfront Employ-

ers' Association and naturally was

not considered at the time the agree-

ment was drawn up.

The Border Company has in the

past complied with all dispatching

and working rules customary to the

port of Seattle except on occasions

such as Nov. 19, 1937, wham the

ship was tied-up because the opera-

tors tried the same stunt that caused

the present dispute. At that time

the company agreed to bring the

cargo to a place of resst on the dock

thereby complying with the "34"

Award. Howevee, this did not last

long.
REFUSE TO COMPLY

The Border Prince made several

trips to the port of Seattle after

Nov. 19, and each time complied

with prevailing working practices.

Then on December 29, 1937 the com-

pany again tried to chisel their way

around the practice established by

the "34" Award. We demanded that

the employers live up to the agree-

ment; this they refused to do and

ordered our members to work in

conjunction with the Canadian sea-

men.

By ordering our members to work

with Canadian seamen making a
continuous discharging operation,

the employers violated the agree-
ment. Two committee meetings
were held with the employers at
each of which the employers de-
manded that local 1-19 members
work in a manner contrary to the
agreement. At last, giving up their
attempts to order the men to per-
form work contrary to the agree-
ment, the employers on the eve-
ning of Jan. 4, notified our officials
that unless the men worked as ord-
ered, the port would be closed at
noon Wednesday the 5th.

CONSPIRACY HINT

For weeks, we have been flooded
with letters threatening the closing
of the Tort of Seattle. All of these
letters were signed by either the
AFL Strategy Committee or by the
ILA District 38 publicity committee.
Now the last letter threatening

the closing of the port came from
the Waterfront Employers' Associa-

tion and is worded in a startling
fashion.

"To all Unions and Union of-
ficials Claiming to Represent
Longshoremen Employed at the
Port of Seattle, Washington, by
Waterfront Employers of Seattle,
Pursuant to the Longshore Agree-
ment of February 4, 1937."
The Waterfront Employers be-

yond all question know that there
is only one longshore Union, the
ILWU, representing longshoremen
in the port of Seattle. We would
like to know who else received
copies of this letter.

TACOMA STYMIES BOSS
Thursday morning the employers

announced that they were diverting
all ships then enroute to the port
of Seattle to Tacoma and Everett.
However, they did not consider the
Tacoma longshoremen when they
made that decision. Our Brothers in
Tacoma in a special meeting called
to consider the possibility of being
ascked to work, diverted cargo voted
not to handle Seattle cargo.
A committee of Tacoma longshore-

men attended our regular meeting,
Thursday evening and informed us
that they were on record not to
handle diverted Seattle cargo. The
point was discussed by the member-
ship, District Secretary Matt Mee-
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han, ancl the Tacoma delegation.
Finally the Tacoma delegation was
given a letter from Local 1-19 re-
questing them for the time being
to work all diverted cargo.
Saturday eight gangs, at the re-

quest of the Tacoma longshoremen,
were dispatched to the city of des-
tiny to aid in the handling of divert-
ed Seattle cargo. Tacoma's co-opera-
tion with Local 1-19 is making it
very difficult for the boss to main-
tain his lock-out set-up here in Se-
attle,

One of the Tacoma Brothers while
speaking to the Seattle membership
stated, "We, as workers, are going
down the line in support of the Se-
attle Longshoremen in the common
fight against the boss." It is forth-
right statements such as the Broth-
ers' from Tacoma which give the
lie direct to the reactionary official-
dom which maintains that the AFL
must exterminate the CIO at all
costs.

EMPLOYER DEMANDS
The employers demand that the

Seattle local give them assurance
that there will be no further viola-
tions of the agreement, i.e., stop-
pages of work. The real meaning
of their demands is that they want
to discard the coast-wise agree-
ment and substitute a port agree-
ment with point in mind of even-
tually discarding even that and re-
establishing the fink hall.

When the dispute first arose
their intentions were not as ob-
vious as they are now since the
Border Prince has left town and
the employers no longer have the
discharging operation to confuse
the issues with. The employers
now admit that the only issue is
the giving by the union of assur-
ances that there shall be no fu-
ture stoppages of work.
If such assurances were given, the

employers could order the men to
violate every working rule in exis-
tence and feel safe that no action
would be taken by the union. In
fact such a guarantee would mean
the return to open shop conditions.

NRLB CHARGES
Charges against the employers

were ordered filed with the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board by the
membership in a special meeting
Sunday afternoon. The employers
are charged specifically with violat-
ing the National Labor Relations
Act on three counts. lst—Discrimi-
nation in regard to hire and tenure
of employment and condition of em-
ployment by denying employment
(the lock-out). 2nd —Interfering
with, restraining and coercing mem-
bers of the union in the exercise
of rights guaranteed by section 7 of
the Labor Act. trd—Refusal to bar-
gain collectively with representa-
tives of the union. Local officials
were instructed to press for an im-
mediate hearing on the case and
will make every effort to get an
early hearing.

BUM BEEF
We are informed that the em-

ployers now consider this tie-up a
very bum beef and that they did
not think that it was necessary to
involve the NLRB. The employers
are changing their position so often
that within the next day or so the
picture may have changed complete-
ly and it may be necessary to
change our present policy of merely
publicizing the employers -selfish de-
mands to the public. It appears that
the employers are going to be very
weary of this mess before they get
it cleaned up.
The employers by their attempts

to divert Seattle cargo have proven
that they intended to provoke at
least a Puget Sound lock-out. We
were of the opinion that such was
the case at the start of the tie-up
and for that reason we are asking
all Iongshore locals and all marine
unions to continue working.
We appreciate the support of the

unions which voted not to handle
diverted cargo but a blanket refusal
to handle diverted cargo would re-
sult in the lock-out spreading which
is exactly what the employers hope
for. By keeping the lock-out iso-
lated in Seattle it can be settled
locally and much easier than it
could be if it spread to all north-
west ports or possibly the length
of the coast.

ILWU Local 1-19,
Publicity Committee.
BURT NELSON,

Chairman.

NEW YORK (FP)—A 22-page
monthly publication, Co-operative
Health, will be issued shortly by
the Bureau of Co-operative Medi-
cine, 5 E. 56th St, New York City,

Savannah, Georgia
VIM
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TEST SET FOR
FEDERATION'S
LEGAL POWER

Brewery Workers Plan Ex-
tension of Legal Battles
With A. F. of L. for Deter-
mination o f Jurisdiction
Rights

CINCINNATI (FP)—The legal
powers of the AFL executive coun-
cil with respect to the jurisdiction
of affiliated unions continued in
litigation, as the International
Union of Brewery Workers an-
nounced it would file an amended
bill in its legal action to keep the
teamsters from claiming beer wa-
gon drivers.

The decision to continue the
fight, announced by Gen. Secretary
Treasurer Joseph Obergfell, follow-
ed a ruling by Justice Jennings
Bailey in the U. S. district court
at Washington, D. C., that the case
did .not justify interferenceFrby, 

andcourts into actions of the 

A 

that the brewery workers had no
property rights involved in the
controversy.

The brewery workers had
sought court support to restrain
the executive council and team-
sters from enforcing an April,
1933, decision granting drivers
in the brewing industry to the, .
Int. Brotherhood of Teamsters._
Obergfell said that the decision

"show's the court's lack of under-
standing of the constitutional pow-
ers of the AFL. The autonomy of
each international and national
union affiliated with the AFL was
secured at the time of their affili-
ation and cannot be abrogated by
either either the executive council or con-
ventions without the consent ot,
those affected . . . Judge Bailey
erred in recognizing the AFL as
the parent organization . . . Under
the authority Implied in that deci-
sion, the executive council could
choose to dismember any organiza-
tion at will and no hand can stay
It except the, power of whatever
union is attacked."
The decision was hailed in the

AFL weekly clip sheet as "sustain-
ing the authority of the AFL over
Its own internal affairs without
intervention of the equity courts."
The same article stated: "The con-
vention of the AFL is the highest
legislative and judicial body of the
federation, the decisions of the
convention being final unless they
are changed by a subsequent con-
vention."
The brewery workers' secretary

said the union would file an amend-
ed bill during a 20-day stay grant-
ed by the court anti would "con-
tinue its fight to restore the fed-
eration to the national and inter-
national unions that brought it
into being anti take it out of the
dictatorial hands of the executive
council."

Layoff Hits
100,000 In
Auto Plants

WASHINGTON (FP)—More
than 100,000 auto workers have
been laid off within the last three
months, Homer Martin, president
of the United Auto Workers, told
the special Senate committee In-
vestigating relief and unemploy-
ment.
The Chrysler Co. has laid off

65,000 of its 80,000 employes while
the Ford Co. has discharged about
40,000 of its estimated 90,000 work-
ers, Martin said. He asserted that
union figures indicated that virtu-
ally half of all those employed in
the auto industry are now without
jobs.

The scantiest sort of provision
has been made to take care of
those thrown out of work, Martin
said, citing conditions in one flop
house in which there are now 1100
men in a place equipped to handle
only 400. Breadlines several blocks
long exist in Detroit, he said, with.
relief allowances of only $1.62 peg.
week per man.
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S.U.P. NEWS and NOTES
The following is he official re-

lease of the SUP news and notes

to be published in 'the official or-

gan of the Maritime Federation:

The result of the vote on affili-

ation and on amalgamation which

has just been completed after a

31-day period of secret balloting

.by the SUP membership follows:

• The vote taken on amalgamation

read as follows:

"Are you in favor of the arnal-

-gamation of the unlicensed sea-

men as divisions of a single, unit-

ed, independent industrial union

of West Coast seamen, affiliated

'with the Maritime Federation of

"the Pacific Coast."

For Amalgamation  .2,382

Against   565

Void   85

Total Vote Cast 3,032

On the question of affiliation on

a national scale to either AFL or

CIO, or remaining Independent, the

vote was:

For Independent  2,203

For AFL and/or CIO 641

Void     186

Total Vote Cast 3  030

* • *

A report on the hearings now

going on before the United States

Steamboat Inspection service on

the question of the grounding of

the Dollar Liner S.S. President

Hoover off Formosa, reveals the

lack of even a semblance of truth

to the reports broadcast by all the

capitalist press, as well as Time

magazine, that the members of the

crew were drunk and behaved in

an unsatisfactory manner, when

terror tales and stories of women

being "molested," the crew being

"drunk" were spiked at the hear-

ing by testimony of both crew and

officers.

The stories of women passengers

being "molested" by members of

the crew originated from an inci-

dent in which an elderly woman

passenger, sleeping in a hut on

lthore, was awakenAd by the en-

trance of another passenger and

screamed in fear.

It was further developed by tes-

timony, that the report of blankets

being stolen by officers who ask-

ed those selfish ones with three

and four blankets to give up one

or two to those passengers who

bad none at all.

It was further brought out at

the regular headquarters meet.

log that although the capitalist

press had seen fit to seize on

these unfounded and untruthful

reports and utilize them In an

effort to further propaganda for

disciplining of the seamen, now

that these lies had been fully

exposed, the papers were carry-

ing such exposure on an inside

page, or tucked away on page

eight, and such hypocritical pro-

labor newspapers as the S. F.

News were sobbingly editorial-

izing in the manner that "may-

be this one was phoney but the

others were true."

* * *

Secretary Lundeberg reported to

the membership the following inci-

dent relative to the Shepard Line

ships under West Coast agreernentroom (firemen) who had taken the

with the SUP. side of the skipper throughout, dis-

CLEAN OUT FINKS

In January, 1935, the Seattle

Branch of the SUP cleaned off the

two Shepard Line ships of fink

Filipino sailors who bad come from

the East Coast at wages of $40

per month, and the SUP forced

them to take a full crew of SUP

members, paying West Coast

wages and overtime. This action

was continued in all ships of this

company from January, 1935 on—

until recognition of the SUP wage

and conditions and men was real-

ized, also shipping from the union

halls.

This situation prevailed until. the

le36-37 strike, when two Shepard

Line ships were on the East Coast

when the strike broke, manned by

SUP men. On orders of the SUP

these ships were struck and tied

up by the SUP men.

About two weeks afterwards, no-

coffee-time Joe and the strike stra-

tegy committee made a verbal

agreement with the Shepard Line

that these ships should be allowed

to sail during the strike, providing

they took men from the NMU or

East Coast men, and while West

Coast men had tied up the ships

on strike, East Coast men were fur-

nished by Curran & Co. and the

strike strategy committee.

After the strike was over, nat-

urally those ships belonged to the

SUP and under our agreement

since 1935, and two Shepard Line

shiys, the Harpoon and Windrush

came into Frisco with round trip

articles terminating on the East

Coast and with a lot of overtime

beefs and bum conditions; some of

the crew presented these beefs and

we immediately tied them up for

twelve days.

Mr. Shepard flew out from New

York and signed an agreement with

the SUP, as well as the MFOW&W

and MC&S, with articles terminat-

ing on the Pacific Coast for the

entire fleet of Shepard Line ships,

consisting of the Seathrush, Wind-

rush, Timberrush, Harpoon, and

Sagebrush.

This agreement was signed on

April 27, 1937, to run until Sept.

30, 1938, and is -at present in full

force and effect.

On Thursday, January 6, a call

came in to the SUP hall for two

A-I3s for the Seathrush; two men

from the union were dispatched,

but when about to sign articles the

skipper wanted to sign them for a

one-way trip to the East Coast,

but inasmuch as this is one of the

ships under agreement with the

SUP, the men demanded round trip

articles to the Wet Coast with a

rider that in the event they were

forced off through no fault of their

own on the East Coast they would

be paid first class transportation

back.

Already on the ship were a West

Coast bos'n, and also another A-B,

making four West Coast men on

deck. The skipper, however, stalled

—and did not sign on at that time

under our conditions, although the

sailors patrolman showed the cap-

tain the agreement which is in

effect until Sept. 1938.

On Friday, the crew members be-

long to the NMIT and in the engine
 .11101111MIND
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patched a wire to Joe Curran for

instructions; Curran referred . them

to Harry Bridges, CIO director and

Bridges, late Friday afternoon (ac-

cording to statements of the NMU

delegates on the ship) told the

crew to sit down until the SUP

men were off.

On Saturday, the NMU crew on

deck and below refused to turn to

until such time as the West Coast

men were off the ship.

Our members told the mate that

as far as we were concerned, they

would turn to any time.

The secretary and two patrolmen

and four SUP members from the

hall went down to the ship to see

what was doing and to protect our

men.

When we came down we found

to our amazement, that the long-

shoremen were working the ship

and steam was being furnished

the longshoremen—this being

one of Bridges' famous "strategy

moves" to keep the heat off the

longshoremen on account of his

infamous section 11-E of the

longshoremen's agreement.

Sailors delegates attempted to

reason with the crew and show

them how foolish it was for them

to attempt to refuse to sail with

mempers of the SUP on a ship

where the SUP had an agreement

and how ridiculous they were mak-

ing themselves,

• PHONED BRIDGES

The firemen's delegate of the

NMU on the ship was doing most

of the spouting—and he went back

on dock and telephoned to Bridges

(so he said) and Bridges told him

to keep on sitting—that he would

be down there right away and

straighten the whole thing out—

with a mass meeting of longshore-

men, NMU sailors, firemen, cooks,

etc. This was at 9 a.m.

The sailors' shore delegates

stuck around until 11 a.m., but no

sign of the Great Emancipator or

the mass meeting.

At noon the skipper told the sit-

downers that they had better start

standing up or they would be paid

off immediately.

Meanwhile Commissar Brown,

Scotty Sneddon, assistant secretary

of the MC&S and Fitzgerald, agent

pro tern of the firemen unions,

came down, carefully tucked into

warm overcoats and told the NMU-

ers they should continue to sit

down until the West Coast sailors

got off.

Brother Cates informed the over-

coated commissars that the sit-

downers had better be prepared to

sit for a hell of a long time, be-

cause as far the SUP was con-

cerned, they were staying on that

ship until hell froze over—and

would be the last men to leave the

ship.

The skipper, meanwhile again

informed the sit-downers that his

patience was exhausted, and he

was paying them off—whereupon

they had a hurried confab be-

tween the sit-downers and the

CIO commissars; and they an-

nounced that they would go to

work with the West Coast men,

SUP members, and take the ship

out.

The mass meeting had failed en-

tirely to materialize, and another

CIO-NMU piece of strategy fizzled

to a damp ending, when the ship

sailed intact with the West Coast

members of the SUP on board, plus

round trip articles for the SUP

members and first class transpor-

tation if they were forced off on

the East Coast.

BOYCOTT FELT

NEW YORK (FP).--Fifty-five

hosiery manufacturers began mak-

ing lisle stockings in November

and December, it was reported in

the trade here. Previous to that

time only five were in the field,

it was stated.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL
• No. 2 NOTES •

January 6, 1938.

To All Affiliated Organizations.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

We wish to call your attention

to the fact that the International

Labor Defense opened a Legisla-

tive Bureau in Washington, D. C.,

on January 4, 1938, for the pur-

pose of promoting legislation vital

to the furtherance of democratic

and civil rights, and opposing mea-

sures which would curtail these

rights.

District Council No. 2 went on

record in its last regular meeting

held on January 4, 1938, to sup-

port this legislative bureau and

concurred in their request that we

communicate with them with re-

gard to bills pending in Congress

which will directly affect our or-

ganizations.

ASK FOR BULLETIN •
A legislative letter will be issued

by the Washington bureau and we
would suggest that the various af-

filiated organizations write for this

important bulletin to the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, 80 East 11th
St., New York City.

District Council No. 2 is also on
record as supporting and endorsing
Labor's Non-Partisan League and
we recommend that the affiliated

organizations do likewise.

SUPPORT THE VOICE
To All Affiliated Organizations.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
At the last regular meeting of

District Council No. 2 held on Tues-
day, January 4, 1938, the following
matters were ordered referred to
various affiliated organizations for
consideration and action:

Bro. Carse, secretary of the King-

Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee

requested that all help possible be

given to a former guard at San

Quentin who had been fired be-

cause he volunteered information

of great value to the cause of the

three men in prison, to help him

find a job.

Kindly refer to General Letter

No. 13 under date of December

29, 1937, from the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific, relative to

the "Voice of the Federation."

We urge that you give this letter

your serious consideration. Many

rank and file members look to

the "Voice" for leadership and it

is our duty to build its circula-

tion wherever possible.

The mushroom workers of Red-

wood City have been on strike

since December 4, 1937, and are

now badly in need of financial as-

sistance. District Council No. 2

donated $10 to this organization at

their last meeting and we recom-

mend that the affiliated arganiza-

dons support this organization if

at all possible.

Telegrams were sent to Assist-

ant Attorney General Jackson, to

Secretary Ickes and to the Presi-

dent endorsing the sentiment ex-

pressed in their speeches and urg-

ing that they continue to acquaint

the people of the nation regularly

through the same channels. We

believe everyone is in accord with

the speeches and urge that similar

telegrams be sent by the affiliated

organizations.

Fraternally yours,

SAN FRANCISCO 'BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2,

Z. R. Brown, Secretary.

ALASKA CANNERY NOTES
On Sunday, January 16 at 1.00

p.m., in the Alaska Cannery Work-

ers Union Hall, at 32 clay Street,
a mass meeting will be held in re-
gards to the new union.

Invitations to speak have been
sent to Harry Bridges, C.I.O. Re-
gional Director; Henry Schmidt,

president of the I.L.W.U., Local

1-10; and representatives of all the

Maritime Federation unions, who

are involved in the Alaska can-

ning industry.

This new organization set up by

Edward Vandeleur, and his stooges
of union wrecking and charter

snatching fame, is headed by the
expelled members of the bona-fide
union, racketeers, and former can-

nery labor contractors, who are

going to try to direct this move

into so-called jurisdictional dispute

channel.

The question of jurisdiction does

not remotely enter the picture, as
the Alaska Cannery Workers union

local 5, C.I.O., is the only bona-fide
union that has any agreements
signed by the "packers" and it has
been the only union in this indus-
try for the last two years. It has
done away with the "curse of the

contractors system; it has elim-

inated all of the 'racketeering' that
was a part and parcel of the con-

tracting system."

It has instituted the eight hour

day, the six day week; it has im-

proved the living and working con-
ditions of the workers more than

100% and has increased. wages to

the tune of nearly one million dol-

lars. It has the backing of the pow-

erful Maritime Federation of which

It is a component part, and has

won the respect and admiration of

the rank and file workers, of the

entire Pacific Coast labor move-

ment.

Some of the points that will be

cleared up at the Jan. 16 meeting,

will be: Who are the heads of this

so-called dual union? Who are the

ones behind the heads of the union?

What is the aim of this fake union?

Why was it formed?

We are inviting all members of

this dual union or any worker who

has ever worked in the Alaska

canning salmon industry to attend.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

Henry Vallo,

Frank Fukuda.

* * *

SUGGESTIONS NEEDED

In order to incorporate into our-

tentative agreement everything

that may be of benefit and to

omit any clause which may not be

to our best interests, a printed sur-

vey is being prepared.

This survey will cover every

phase of sailing, working and liv-

ing conditions and will go far in

strengthening our weak spots. This

survey drawn up by Brother Woolf,

MISSION, S. F.
El

The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union

World War Veteran

is pretty complete and as stated,
covers most points, however—

Many things can and will be

added. To this end a suggestion

box has been placed in the hall.
After reading the survey, any fur-

ther information or suggestions

you may have should be written

down and deposited in the box.

Remember, no matter how trivial

or ridiculous your suggestion may

seem, send it in. We will all profit
to the extent of the interest the

members themselves take in their

union.

Our proposed agreement will be

taken to Seattle by a delegate or

delegates and they will work with

our sister union there in order to

bring about a joint working agree-

ment that will cover the entire

salmon canning industry. We ex-

pect some very good work to come

out of this joint conference.

MEETING IMPORTANT

It is the duty of the members of

this union, when in the agricul-

tural fields to attend the meetings

of any UCAPAWA local. When

away from the mother local don't

forget, to attend meetings in the

district where you are and help

those locals carry on their great

work.'

DEAD LINE DATE

March 21st is the date set as a

dead line for notifying the office

whether you will be available for-

work this coming season. Every

member, regardless of whether he

is in or out of town shall inform

the office by personal appearance

or by mail, stating his intentions.

The office must be advised, in

order to avoid unnecessary specu-

lation as to the amount of men on

hand. Any member failing to ad-

vise us of his intentions, will have
no one to blame but himself, if

he has to wait until all of the

other members have been dispatch-.

ed. He will be placed in the last

group to leave.

GUILD WINS DECISION

WASHINGTON (FP)—Reinstate-
meat with back pay of 2e em-

ployes, members of the American

Newspaper Guild, was ordered by
ter National Labor ,R elations
Board here in a decision on

charges filed against the Star

Publishing Co. of Seattle. The men

were employed in the circulation

division of the Seattle Star and

were fired, according to the NL

RB, when they refused to become

in of the International

Brotherhood of Teamsters, an A.
F. of L. affiliate.

PAYROLL INCREASE

WASHINGTON ( F P). — More

than 1,333,000,000 man hours of in-

dustrial employment were the in-

direct result of the non-federal

PWA program, government statis-

ticians here contended, as well as

undetermined increases in payrolls.

Man-hours are one man working

one hour. The figure was in ad-

dition to the 1,423,183,000 man-

houra of employment created' di-

rectly by the PWA at construction

sites.

ILWU 1-13
ifio NOTES •

January 3, 1938.
To longshore locals of the Paci-

fic Coast:

On December 30 we received a

bulletin which had been put out

by the I.L.A. District Publicity

Committee addressed to the Aber-

deen local. The following is taken

from that bulletin: •

"San Pedro I.L.A. have won

their second victory, and have

been designated by the Federal

court as the bona fide longshore-

men's organization in San Pe-

dro. C.I.O. knows this court order
is the beginning of its finish.

Even those great C.1.0. men, Don-

nelly and Fetzer, are now telling

San Pedro men to get back to

I.L.A. before it's too late, accord-
ing to reports which we believe

are reliable. San Pedro is lead-
ing the way, backed by a Federal

court. Portland longshoremen

and all other longshoremen can

get rid of this dissension and

misleadership by going back into

the I.L.A. with Pedro."

The above was included in our

bulletin of December' 30, 1937.

While we should not be surpris-

ed at the statement made above,

we were surprised to see that this

group would go so far as to mis-

handle the truth in this manner.

We have received bulletins from

the same source making state-

ments concerning the situation in

Grays Harbor which were put out

for the sole purpose of attempting

to create doubt and shake the

morale of the longshoremen in this

port.

We wish to state, here and now,

that if this group of Ryanites

(Paddy Morris, Bill Lewis, Bruce

and Company) wait for Donnelly

and Fetzer to recommend long-

shoremen joining their ranks, Ryan

will never have enough longshore-

men to work a dory.

While this letter is signed by

ourselves as president and secre-

tary of the I.L.A. Local 38-22, In-

corporated, it is as officers of the

corporation that we are carrying

on the right to legally affiliate

the incorporated local with the

I.L.W.U.
The longshoremen of. I.L.W.U.

Local 1-13 control this port, abso-

luetly r11(1 we can assure other

ports that Ryan will not be able

to shake this control.
It will take more than bulle-

tins of this sort to check them

in their determination to be gov-

erned by the will of the major-

ity which voted overwhelmingly

to affiliate with the I.L.W.U.

They realize full well that any

minority group that will attempt

to set aside the wishes of the

vast majority as this group has

attempted to do by entangling

us In extensive litigation of the

sort generally. used by the boss,

immediately disqualifies them.

not only for leadership but as

members in organized labor that

is committed to programs and

policies laid down by the major-

ity.

We feel sure that the longshore-

men and other workers in Grays

Harbor and the Pacific Coast are

as progressive as they have shown

to be on occasion after occasion

that they have not reached the

point or will reach the point when

any small reactionary group can

stampede them into the arms of

Joseph P. Ryan and other reac-

tionaries of the A. F. of L. of

which he is an outstanding ex-

ample.

Yours for holding the fort,

ROY M. DONNELLY,

Peesident,

FRANCIS G. FETZER,

Secretary.

I.L.A. Local 38-82, Inc.

Your Dollar
A low-priced portable typewrit-

er now being marketed in the

United States is the Hermes, a

product of Switzerland. The ma-

chine is not made by union labor.

The manufacturers give an ex-

planation familiar to American

trade unionists: "The relations be-

tween ourselves and our employes

are so cordial for more than a

century that our employes would

not feel any necessity to appertain

to trade unions."

The Consumers Union survey

showed that the Underwood type-

writer, which is rated as "accept-

able" is being manufactured by em-

ployes affiliated with both the

American Federation of Labor and

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization. Since 1934 the Under-

wood Elliott Fisher Co. has operat-

ed under a contract with the Inter-

national Association of Machinists,

and a local of the United Auto-

mobile Workers of America has

been formed at the Hartford, Conn.,

plant.

M. F. 0. W. & W.
News and Notes
The regular meeting of headquar-

ters was a little less crowded last

week as a few of the big ships

took crews. It seems that Kennedy

of the Maritime Commission has

worked out some kind of a system

with Dollar, so perhaps the next

(co,uN.couple of weeks will see some of

the laid up 502s and 3s taking a
aev 

More thanha a hundred shipped

last week,

HAVE YOU A TENDENCY?

The AFL Central Labor Council

has declared itself last week, that

is, the executive board.

Every single delegate and. organ-

ization affiliated to it will be "ex-

amined for C10 tendencies," and if

found, will be thrown out. All oth-

ers will be compelled to pledge

holy allegiance to the scab-herding

tactics of Vandeleur and his paper

unions.

It's difficult to foresee how the

SUP delegates will rationalize

their affiliation to the AFL and

taking this pledge, after voting to

be "independent."

The Council meets Friday night

at the Labor Temple, 14th and

Guerrero. Take a Mission car. All

lovers of comedy are invited to

watch this "now you see it, now

you don't" investigation of tenden-

cies.

At the meeting a resolution in

the Seattle minutes was read. This

resolution was a fine resolution on

unity from the Seattle Typograph-

ical Union until one of the mental

midgets of the SUP Seattle branch

added a final resolve that all the

unions in America stop paying per

capita to the national bodies. This

piece of adolescent stupidity from

people paying dues to the AFL reg-

ularly was voted down and accord-

ed the contempt it merited.

A letter from Ralph .Emerson,

NMU legislative representative in

Washington, D. C. was read, stat-

ing that the Copeland Act of 1936

specifically forbids ships having

work done in foreign ports. The

members were requested to inform

the union any time such a thing

happened.

The secretary received a wire

from Branch Agent O'Sullivan

based on a motion passed at San

Pedro to have a coaetwise referen-

dum to elect a legislative represen-

tative and send him to Washing-

ton.
Of course it would only cost

$52.50 a week and 5 cents a mile

transportation. Three or four thou-

sand dollar's would easily cover the

expenses.  N o

suggestions have arrived re-

garding where the money is com-

ing from, or just who is so anxious

for this cushy job. Can it be that

unemployment will prevail among

some of our present officials when

the tabulation of the annual vote

for officers is completed? Your

guess is as good as mine. The

Maritime Federation has elected

Engstrom to go. The firemen's

union of headquarters has concur-

red and asked the branches to

concur.

OFFICIALS TO GET WAGE CUT?

A letter from the Seattle branch

stating they have only $150 .on

hand and recommending that head-

quarters cut all the wages in half

and that they would "consider"

doing likewise, was tabled until

after the elections.

It would be well to look back

at the hundreds of dollar's of union

money that was spent for sending

the plenipotentiary branch repre-

sentatives up and down the coast

recently to set up a dual union and

issue new books. No referendum

authorized such extraordinary ex-

pense, also $60 per month that is

being paid by the Seattle and San

Pedro branches to a scandal sheet

whose editorial board hasn't the

guts to publish their names. to the

tripe they peddle.

Two hundred and fifty copies of

the "Voice" are bought by the

branches, and 750 of the so-called

"West Coast Firemen." The cliques

in the branches vote down all con-

structive headquarters economy

proposals, continue to keep a pa-

trolman on at $40 per in Portland

where enough dues do not come in

to keep one man busy.

After exhibiting a reckless disre-

gard for union funds, this seems a

very audacious request to pay the

patrolmen $20 a week and the

coast secretary $26. Perhaps that's

the prelude to the' coming out

party in the branches after the

vote is tabulated.

This is like the old custom of

men owing money, paying off in

front of the commissioner after

the ship leaves.

BALLOTING COMMITTEE

WORKING HARD

The balloting committee which

started work two weeks ago Will

start counting the ballots tomor-

row, Jan. 10. The results probably

will be announced by the time the

"Voice" gets on the street.

The committee only costs the

union $60 per day, besides nearly

$500 in transportation. The com-

mittee is working every day, in-

eluding Sundays. The results ou

to be worth the 

price., -

A resolution was passed at

last meeting calling for the secre-

tary to send letter's of encoura -

merit and congratulations for t -

are doing on the front in Spa
fine work some of our membe s

in the fight for democratic Vill-

ciples. e

It was pointed out that a num-

ber of members have been kill- '

Jimmy Murphy who was on the

contact squad during the laststr

and Homer Sorber of the Taco

firemen's strike committee. D r-

\ls 

wounded.

land, of the strike relief cornrnite

wasits  

woundedalso

if sufficient volunteers are obtain-

ed to replace them.

in  

Spaulding, Ka
v

m an, Bailey, Hauseman and nu-

merous others are ready to ret

A few months training and wh"

Lire big push comes in the sprin

it will be too bad for Mussoli -

Hi.iatlnec, ro ableidwarFerlance. Twenty-five

men left last night for Spa"
p 

 -

YATES' REPORT

the Hollywood brings out sharp '

fnomlliotwtetenmg:a4TnYeabteesef rec

poPrtoenClt t1Crem

the vicious attitude of the ship Om-

er-atom's to the unions. Last Octo

the McCormick Steamship Com-

itse iiigntehtdoe vf aiexe nierlop, sr tt 

anie-rival 

vroa im

agreement 

eamida rr 

yup

'

refused to abide by their contract.

In an attempt to blackjack

union into accepting their Pesiti 

the operators have locked the crew

out, thus violating the offsh

violating the Maritime Comeliss
agreement. They are also guilty of

ruling that the minimum rules of

the commission are not to be ta

as maximums and the rulings are

not to interfere with collective h 
--

gaining. We are demanding t

McCormick re-employ the crew a d

live up to their port committee

cis Ion. 

The United Front situation -

developed into a more difficult

problem in negotiations since 
th

outfit joined the Waterfront. 
Em-

ployers Association. The comP, 'Y

refuses to go down the line

their former agreement, but is n 
w

shoving the offshore agreern

onto the unions. The SUP, 

—

the

ARTA, as well as ourselves,

still negotiating and presenting de-

mands which the employers'

committee are unwilling to 
accept.

UNION MEETS MARITIME

COMMISSION

During the interview with 
Ken-

nedy, we presented the case of

Hollywood and the attempt of Mc-

Cormick to take away gains of

lective bargaining on the 
basis of

the minimum rulings of the C

misson. Kennedy took

'
a sheep

stand on this question and ale

that a complete report be 
sent h

and this repnrt and charge 
of c-

Cormick's violation has b
een -

The President McKinley 
came in

with the Hoover crew as eles

'
Finch, delegate to the 

P.

n e• -

gers on her. Brother HarrY

p1-es'

Hoover said: "After Pelt" 
our

selves on the back and say 'c -

that we had done a job in a g'0

union way, we were burned up

plenty to find out about 
the d

kicking around we got in the 
Peess:..

There was not one man who

be ashamed of."
anything that any brother would

Fraternally yours,

WALTER J. sTACX,

KILLER BLAMES LA
BO

ous plumbing manefeetur

-

when Walter J. Kohler,
ion labor here was not imPree
SHEBOYGAN, Wje, (FP)--15

n-

large

n New York that labor 
ist

er

i 

,

Kto:hieearl,s 

d,

A strike is still on at the 
Kohler

ances "indubitably 
contributed in

mule er-

part" to the present 
sh

Plant near here because be 
ref -7
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with the duringAF rutii °herr,
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thatI 

e) 
... .Secretary E. F. Burke together

I, 
GALLEY NOTES with the elected officers of Seattle

and Portland agencies go as an • ILWU 1-10 NOTES • 1 LadiesALONG IF-IE FRONT expression of good will to said
  ....•

• agencies. Carried unanimously, our own everyday problems and more than 170 gangs to operate

• Although we are all busy with posal, is the fact that it requires Auxiliary
branches and officially install the 
officers duly elected for' , those 

'1., Secretary Burke and Joe Harris, the constant effort to tame the this port. One hundred and seventy

land, are to leave San Francisco and remember those brothers who book men and the permit men left

chy) Fougerouse, agent for Port- the time to pause for a moment 2890 men and what the other 1200 Notes ng turned over to the latest tion was without precedence in

agent for Seattle, and John Wren- wolf at the door, we should take gangs could., only accommodateThis issue of Galley Notes is ceipts books in Seattle, which am-

statement issued by Secretary E. our union and certainly did not
Burke pertaining to the state make for good relationship between 

e•Tuesday evening, January 11 and are behind prison bars. Now • that on the . plug would do the pro- 4.

will the union, headquarters and the branches, 
upon arrival in the two re- things are slack, and we have a ponents of the 3-point program did Seattle, Wash.

spective ports, take up their duties little spare time, how about a trip not say.- tatter herein contained is of TWO: In direct defiance of the The holiday season is over but
after being installed by Secretary across the Golden Gate Bridge toh an important nature that, constitution, the membership of ' THE STERN PLAN we hope the Christmas party given

e en though it is rather lengthy, that branch was influenced to stop 
Burke. San Quentin and visit Al. Buyle, It is a foregone conclusion, that by the longshoremen district 1,

certainly urge all members to sending money collected for dues UNITY IMPERATIVE Billie Bonillas, Victor Johnson, they would not get much work on local 19, ILWU of Seattle and the

read it carefully and digest its and general income to headquar- The secretary is of the opinion Stanfield, Earl King, Ramsey or the Front, In 1933, a gent named Ladies Auxiliary 19 A, will be re

tents. ters. Instead they maintained all that whatever feeling may have any of the other labor prisoners. Boris Stern had a plan to elimi- membered as one of the most en-

GENERAL BULLETIN funds in the branch. Despite head- existed prior to this time in Se- Chat with them a while to bring nate men from the longshore in- joyable evenings of the . Yuletide

he formation and establishment quarters' numerous requests that attle in regards to the legality of them a Message from the outside, dustry because he claimed there holidays.

United Seamen of America will they stop this malpractice, they the ballot, the membership of Se- It would do you good and it would were too many men in it that A special invitation was extend-

an the end of .sectionalism—both edhave persistently refused to do so. attle will support the position ta- certainly do the prisoners a world could not make a living. Pedro to the warehousemen as many

este," and national. United Sea- This, too, did not help unity be- ken by this union, and go down of good, at the same time. Go to- Pete and Paddy Morris supported 
•:, the line with the union as a whole. morrow if you are not working, this plan—they called it decasual. 

of their members had been out of

THREE: The arbitrary recalling Also it must be remembered that 
work for some time.n will mean the realization of tween branches and headquarters.

GANG HOURStonal unity—a powerful united ization.
It has been reported that there However, the rank and file of 

After an unusually fine program,
national organization of seamen. of the National Unity—CIO ballots any attempts by any individual or each child was presented with a

the future, our fight for better by the agent in Seattle without individuals to divide our union at is some confusion as to the method the maritinie industry had differ- gift and a large bag generously
Wages, shorter hours, better work- authorization from the membership this time when we are on the eve followed in equalizing the' gang e filled with candy, nuts and fruits.nt ideas on the subject and they

and the influencing of the member- of uniting with all seamen of Amer- hours. The total gang hours will wrote their 'code in the heroic An estimated seven hundred and
Inified national basis—and not by ship not to send this bona-fide and Ica in the formation of one na- be carried forward from period to strike of 1934 which did not elim-
1 ' conditions, will be made on a

legal referendum of our union to tional organization under the C10 
period and not dropped at the end inate men from the industry but 

fifty children attended with their

is playing directly into the hands of the period as some brothers added men to it through a planned 
parents completely filling the club0- isolated group of seamen in

e port—or by one single craft. headquarters. and to be counted. rooms of the Eagle's Building,
I. It any wonder that ship owners In spite of numerous requests and of .the AFL, who have consistently believe. Example: If a total of 140 and systemitized equalization of Copies of the first official bulle-

their agents are opposed to positive instructions from. head- shown that they mean no good to hours is set for a period and tang the work. Now four years later, an-

national unity? quarters and the secretary, in the maritime workers, as well as giv- falls short 10 hours, they are en- other plan pops up to give the 
tin of the Ladies' Auxiliary, 19 A

lug aid and support to the ship- titled to make up the shortage in members of ILWU Local 1-10 more 
of the ILWU of Seattle were dis-

umerous ships' crews have in- name of unity within the organize-
dicated that they are planning to tion, Seattle branch is still with- owners who would like to see our the 'next period. In case a gang earnings, not from increased wages 

tributed and well received.

d greetings of solidarity and holding that ballot. " union completely destroyed, goes five hours over the 140 hours or more employment from the 
Two New Year parties were held

for members of this auxiliary. On
support for the success of the con- FOUR: Reinstating of a member Unity at this time is imperative this .time will be held back the bosses, but by taking it away from 

tion. This is a splendid idea. who had been suspended from the to the very life of our organize,- next period. In other words, the some members and giving ,it to 
January 5 the ladies of the knit-

union by r hours will be equalized from day others.regular headquarters' tion. The secretary of the union as 
ting club will give a luncheon for

very ship's crew should send. 
their recommendations, sugges- meeting. The initiators as well as well as the general memberchip to day, week ,to week, period to By no stretch of the imagina- 

all members at the home of Mrs.

s and criticisms as to the pro- basic and fundamental union priu- feels that the membership sailing Period, as closely as possible. tion can anyone, no matter how he 
Hugo Samuelson. Gifts will be ex-

1,) sed constitution, so that the fi- ciples by ignoring definite instruc. from the Port of Seattle will fully Since the basic operation in the is gifted with figures—not even 
changed through the medium of a

recommendations of the con- tions from the secretary, and ship. realize this and stand on the side Since the basic operaaion in the Einstein himself, could squeeze 
grab-bag.

man who falls short of time will therefore those men who were left 

Refreshments will be served and
Cooks & Stew- port is gang operation, the plug 3700 book men into 170 gangs,vention will be in line with the ping this suspended member on of a united Marine

bership. FIVE: The declaring of the While it may appear for the mo-
not be able to make up lost time out of the gangs, would not and 

a social mixer will follow a shortlies of the rank and file mem- the S. S. Yukon. •'ards Association.
. 

business meeting on the evening of

• ELECTION RESULTS regular annual ballot for the eiec- ment that we have a large share 
the following period. Such a rec- could not, make a living on the January 6. .

' he result of the annual election Von of officers void on the pre- of internal difficulty within our 
ommendation is made necessary waterfront. Call it decasualization This auxiliary extends sincere

O? officers for the. Marine Cooks ext that, because a mistake was union, it should be remembered 
because gangs can only work when or what you will, thosemen would wishes for a happy and prosperous

ordered by the dispatcher,Stewards Association was an- made, the entire ballot was file- that this trouble is taking place in and be out. . New Year to you, and we do mean

n unced at the first regular head.- gal. From the above actions It practically all progressive unions 
must stand by ready to go to work No one could possibly discuss you.—Athena Showaltes, Publicity

• rters meeting of 1938, as fol- can be seen that the declaring of today all over the country. 
when ordered to do so, whereas all the points and angles arising Chairman.

lows: the election Illegal was a last The losing forces of the AFL 
the plug man can take a day off from the arguments against the • • *

' an Francisco: Secretary, E. F. step in a series of events that are attempting to halt the progres- 
whenever he feels like it and gen- proposal of 170 gangs, but to say The last regular meeting of the

Burke; Assistant Secretary, Scotty have been created to separate sive move of labor toward the 
erally speaking, can always make the least, install 170 gangs on the Masters, Mates and Pilots Auxin-

&Ion; Dispatcher, Paul Boyles; the Seattle branch from the CIO, through any means, fair or 
up any lost time before the end waterfront and you would see the: ary was held Monday, January 10

at, 2nd, ard, 4th Patrolmen, re- union.foul. of the period. The gangs can not greatest competitive race to get at 9 Main Street.
S ctively, Jack Devine, Bill Mc- The regular headquarters meet- In the marine industry, the same 

do this. , into those gangs that you ever saw Officers elected for the year
e rt, F. W. McCormick, Revels ing of December 30 went on record forces that have illegally recalled 

SIGN THAT REPORT on this waterfront and after they 1938 were: Mrs. Nita Schwerdt-
C; ton; Janitor, Manuel Cabral; against this action and called upon National Unity—C10 referendum

Members of the committee to in- were in the gangs you would •see eager, president; Mrs. Icy Clem-
vestigate the shortage in Scotty another competitive race to see ents, vice-president; Mrs.- Ruth

Cis Bryant; Stenographer, Miss G. name of unity and harmony to in their power even to the extent

wardess Organizer, Mrs. Fran- the Seattle membership in the ballots have done and are doing all
Frater's accounts who have not yet who would remain in the gangs.

(.1. cease and desist from this move of scrapping the constitution of 

Kirkbak, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
signed the committee report should .This pressure of the unemployed Carle Andersen and Mrs. Juanita

Seattle: Agent, Joe Harris; 1st after the secretary had consulted their union and bona fide ballots, 
see Secretary A. L. McCurdy and members on the plug board would Clark, trustees.

.1 2nd Patrolmen, respectively, three attorneys on the matter, who in an effort to defeat this same 
sign the report so that further be so great that gangs would be 

. W. Tracey and Fred Sexias; stated unanimously, that the ballot progressive movement. 
An interesting program was er-

ection may be taken in this mat- falling over each other to increase
itor, S. Mitchell. was legal. The Seatt ter.l,e agency was Regardless of the attacks and tonnage and des 

ranged for the coming year, edu-
pite all efforts to cational as well as social. Wives,

• ortland: Agent, .Tulin Fouger- so notified, and the following tele- disruption from within, the will of 
3-POINT PLAN fight against it, the speed-up you mothers, sisters and daughters of

01 se; Patrolman, John Estrella. gram was received in reply: the rank 'and file of 'the Marine 
We have all heard a great deal would see the old men, the less fit, members of the Masters, Mates

an Pedro: Agent, Jos. O'Con- "Regular meeting yesterday re- Cooks and Stewards Association, 
about a 3-point program the last and those who refused to be speed- and Pilots are invited to join this

nor; Patrolman, Red (D. J.) iterated stand of previous meeting as expressed in numerous referen- 
ten days or so. At last Monday ed up eliminated. You may say it 

ell; Assistant, Tina Ferrari; that entire ballot is void. No prec- dum votes, has been carried out. 
night's meeting, the 3-point pro- couldn't be done 

auxiliary.
, but look back on

Janitor, Harry Kayton. edent established for gram was proposed and after a labor history procedure And we are going to participate and see Ihe strong 
Regular meetings are held the

. onolulu: Agent, Rudy Eskovitz. from this point according to con- in the National Unity convention 
thorough discussion, was turned unions that have been broken 

durfirst and third Mondays of each
-

This election represents a far stitution. Meeting ordered election and the C 
down cold byIO, which will mean that the membership. The lug periods of depression. 

Whenmonth at 8 p.m. at 9 Main Street.

titer number of the membership of officers pro tern for this branch with one union for all seamen in
Next regular meeting January 17,3-point program proposed: the employers can pit one group

n has any previous election in in January—Watson." Ameica, the formation of a Na- 
at 8 p.m. For further information1. That the gangs be broken of workers against another the

' 
call Secretary, Fillmore 2803.

history of our union. The BURKE APPEALS SEPARATELY tional Maritime Federation of sea- •down to 170. ' workers generally lose, but when

tint of votes cast (2,256) was Headquarters again reiterated men and longshoremen on all the 
2. That the equalizing of hours the workers are united, sharing

• 'hrough an oversight, a candi- legal and called on the branch to low. straight time be stopped. ings, in good times and bad, the FORD TACTICS
on the basis of equivalent equally in the work and the earn- FORD double that of last year. their position that the ballot was coasts will easily and readily fol-

3. That the permit men be re- employers are stumped and thedate for office of Seattle First send a representative to headquar- And with the unity of maritime 
' OlTan, I. Dvorin, was placed tom to participate in the counting workers of all coasts, we can as turned to their own locals. union grows stronger and stronger. FAIL TO FOOL0/a the ballot though he was later of the votes. This Seattle refused one union enforce real American 

At present there are 184 gangs The ILWU is a strong union—all
nd to be ineligible. Legal ad- to do. The secretary then sent the living and working conditions for operating in the port, so to cut members share and share alike

uld be counted and if he would Seattle meeting of January 6: Fraternally, • elimination of 14 gangs. This in it- turn down the 3-point program I S. PUBLICthem down to 170, would mean the and the almost unanimous vote to 
U

. '. on this error is that his votes following personal appeal to the all maritime workers. '

• e won, then the whole slate of I am personally requesting the . E. F. 
BURKE,, self would be a tremendous task leaves no doubt that the rank and

Secretary. 
.,

isoudiciates for .that particular of- membership in Seattle not to S. F., Jan. 10, 1937. because most gangs in operation file of Local 1-10 are still alert to DETROIT (FP)—"If Henry Ford

or* becomes void and neces- take any, action on the motion * * * now have been organized for a the dangers and pitfalls of any at- thinks the public is going to save

Isikates a new referendum for that that was passed at the meeting The crew of the S. S. Hoover is year or more, and it would almost tempt to deviate from the base him from the verdict that he has

icular office. However, should held in Seattle wherein the en. around the hall and Is busy having take a Solomon to decide which policies which the union was-found- been guilty of unfair labor et ac-

ome other candidate, aside from tire •ballot would be declared •.their various claims for shipwreck- gangs should be disbanded.
The greatest d Slid earnings, 

on—equalization of work hours tices, he has overestimated the ex-Ti

. ineligible candidate win, then void and new nominations would ed benefits adjusted with the corn damage in this pro- 

lid
-tent to which his pain publicity ag-

o end the election becomes legiti- the Seattle branch. I have had regular meeting. Milk Pri 
 ents have deceived the public,"

ces Richard T. Frankensteen, director
e winning candidate stands elect- be open for officers pro tern for mittee that was elected at the last

w e and valid. This is precisely legal advice on ballot and have Surely there hasn't been a crew McLaughlin of the United Automobile Workers

v.', t occurred, as Brother W. W. been advised that ballot cannot for a long time that has had the Selected For Hold Profit 
Ford organization campaign, de-
clared, as the motor magnate, ey received the greatest num- be declared void only one affect. breaks that the crew of the Hoover

her of votes for that office, and ed is the disputed offices. I am has had. First bombed by the Chi- McGrady Post squirmtd to escape the workings

a Seattle. ruption-E. F. Burke. war torn China and then ship- WASHINGTTN (FP)—Chas. V. 
"Ford makes a false assumption," 

For Dealer of the law.• eby is elected First Patrolman asking this to avoid future dis- nese war planes in the waters of —

SEATTLE SITUATION At the last regular meeting at wrecked off on the other side of McLaughlin, vice president of the WASHINGTON (FP)—Price re- 
Frankensteen said, "if he thinks

, Prior to the end of the election headquarters, the membership en. the world; their personal belong- Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
-public opinion will approve of law-

thusiastically endorsed the Secre- ings lost and the ship sunk to men and Enginemen, was named 
dections in milk are possible for breaking, even if it does come fromjust as soon as Seattle learn-

t ' resi- reducing the small price the farm-,

sue. the consumer without in any way a multimillionaire. What the pub-

ible candidate for the position take any and all steps required to The unkindest blow of all was, ceeding Edw. McGrady, by P

- d of the error of including an in- tary's stand and instructed him to Davy Jones' locker. assistant secretary of Labor,
lie is Baying is: 'Your autocratic

eirst Patrolman, they passed a see that the constitution was up- however, the shockingly Indecent dent R CrRoosevelt. The nomination gets Or his product or forcing control over thousands of men

tion declaring the present hal_ held and not violated, and that the Iles and propaganda that was is- does not have to be confirmed by 1:11 
• -• or eleetion of all officers void duly elected officers for Seattle be

installed accordingly, for all the 

sued by that arch labor hater,
Senator Copeland to the effect 

McLaughlin, no is 62, is a na- 
York.

cut, it was revealed by an investi- will abide no longer.'

leads to grave abuses which we

the Senate. 

workers in the industry to take a

and after the first of the year to
that the men had not done their 

tive of North Platte, Neb. Prior to 

gation in the dairy regions of New "The statement that Ford be-

Aro-tem.
t officers for Seattle agency, branches. • 

In accordance with this position, duty as American seamen, but in- 
election to office in the firemen 

lieves his business has been Con-

_ the following motion was made in stead were guilty of drinking and and enginemen he worked for the 

Disclosures that profits among 
ducted in the full gaze of the public

-ng the ballots illegal and proceed
the announcement of the newly The government bearings have Of a locomotive. He was elected 

from the state bureau of monop- 
turer possesses anything like so
is sheer fantasy. No other manufac-• tis action of Seattle in declar

. headquarters, at the conclusion of misconduct.
Union Pacific railroad in the cab 

metropolitan milk dealers • range

eel, in direct defiance of head- elected officers for the year 1938: since proved that the Honorable

Motion: That officers be install- and Worthy Senator Copeland was in 1910. ' 
Bennett, .11.., who made them pub- 

covering up the real conditions in
:eloped a machine for

1 to elect their own officers pro-

vice president of the brotherhood 

olies to Attorney General John J.

hhiisghplylantd.q Tiers, comes as a logical con-

. ion to a series of previous vio

lations: These violations were: 

. ed in• headquarters and branches doing nothing more or less than

and officers who are at headquar. telling a lie about the entire mat' appointing
Roosevelt avoided having to

V. Noyes.

Agricultural Commissioner Holton

lie after a conference with State
,In answer to Ford's petition that

In appointing McLaughlin, Pres-

, E: The Agent began the prac- ters, and who have been elected ter in an attempt to turn public
choose between the American Fed- 

the board set aside its findings and

tee of printing his own dues re- to a branch, proceed immediately 
opinion against the seamen.

eration of Labor and the Commit- 

"The farmer is in danger of hay- 
start all over again, UAW Pres.

tee for industrial Organization. 

ing reductions forced upon him on 
Homer Martin said: "If any part

District Council No. 2 for the pur-
The appointment, it was learned, 

the alleged grounds that such re- 
of the law was not broken by Ford,A mass meeting is to be held by

pose of exposing the entire matter
was made without consulting either 

duction is necessary in order to
effect a lower price to consumers," 

it must have been an oversight. If
the company had a better case at

and placing before the general pub •Bennett said. "Our investigation 
the time of the hearing here, why

7 CAFE i lie the true story that happened 
group.

Sent to the Senate was the nom-SIXTH ST. I 
• aboard the President Hoover. We

only wish that people throughout ination of George Cook, Illinois, to 

discloses that the retail price can 
did it not present it? All the al-

et. Market & Mission F. succeed the late James Carmalt, 

be reduced without resort to the 
legations made and proved here

,. ENTERTAINMENT ...! the entire country could be present
as a member of the National Medi- 

old device of passing the reduction 
are being proved all 'over again in
St. Louis and they will be proved

WINES, BEER, LIQUORS; 
and hear for themselves the facts,

atioti. Board which handles labor 

back to• the farmer or without re-
ducing wages." CI for if they could, they would have

disputes in the railroad industry, 

a third time in a Kansas City hear-
ing. Ford doesn't take the U. S.

nothing but praise for the crew
Cook is, at present, secretary of ously."

government or the law very seri-

the seamen so honestly hate Sen- the board. 
PLEDGE FORGOTTEN

As the outcome of a long hear-
.ILM TAVERN ! 60 SIXTH STREET 

and would also understand why

_ 
101 GOLDEN GATE ator Copeland and the likes of him.
AT JONES STREET NEW ORLEANS (FP) — The 

NEW YORK (FP)—Plans of the lug following the beating and maim-

Central Trades & Labor Council 

Consolidated Edison Co. to lay off ing of union leaflet distributors
2.0(4 more employes in violation of May 26, Ford was ordered to rein-bELICIOUS "We fight because we wish to

here has, established a co-op to pledges made when it put through state 29 men and cease interfer-DWICHES  NEW 
continue being Spainards—is this

such a dangerous doctrine?"—Pres. handle foodstuffs, gasoline, oils mergers a few months ago are lug with union organization
and automobile accessories, protested by the Utility Workers ployes. 

 of em-
GRANADA Manuel Azana of Spain.

Union. It seeks to enlist consumer.
100 Golden Gate at Jones

. Attend Your Union Meeting Boycott Standard 011 Produots. support against the dismissals. Attend Your Union Meeting,
14,•rmweemeammegimwomioarsiommoomm0

By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

MIDTOWN S. F.

N

FRISCO
BEER

'111111P" GARDEN
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

l

 vampomommemese.

IUL.WI.U. 1-9
NoTEs ••

Employes of the Bemis Bag Co.
and other locked out workers at
a meeting here Jan. 4, through a
clear analysis of their own discus-
sion, recognized an attempt of the
AFL to split five warehousemen
away from the rest of the workers
in the plvt.
Employes of the Bemis Bag Co.

along with the workers from the
West Coast Kalsomine Co., Blum-
auer Frank and McKesson Stewart
and Holmes Drug Co., were locked
out from their jobs about the 16th
of November, 1937, by the Team-
ster-Dore-Employer combine.
Employes of the McKesson plant

due to the constant pressure and
intimidation of the employer, city
administration and the teamster
"goons," gradually sifted back one
by one to sign teamster applica-
tions, until only a small per cent-
age of the original employes re-
main locked out.
However, the employes of the

West Coast Kalsomine Co. and the
Bemis Bag Co. have remained out
solid and are still refusing to go

AFL.
The line of attack of the team-

ster officials as was clearly
brought out by the workers them-
selves, was one which attempted

to split up this solidarity. Through

their stooges in the workers' ranks

they have tried to convince the
workers that the only oftes, out of

the 150, that they are interested in

Is just the five men classified as
wraehousement.
Teamster officials have attempt-

ed to poison the ranks with such

remarks "You girls can blame the

five men in the warehouse—they

are the ones that are keeping you

from your work."
However, such tactics have fail-

ed because in spite of their high-

paid officials and clever strategy

has failed in the past to respect

the solidarity of a group by break-

ing it up into various crafts. And

these locked out workers know

that, so it is little wonder that they

have refused to accept such bunk.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

WHERE TO BUY
THE VOICE IN
SAN FRANCISCO

Bookstore-
4th and Market.

MacDonald's Bookstore-
65 Sixth St.

Koblick's Stationery Store-

100 FillmOre St.

E. Range—
Market and Sacramento.

Wheatley-

704 Market St.

Deluxe Cigar Store-

70 Taylor St.
International Book Shop-

170 Golden Gate Ave.

Cavern Cigar Stand—
Golden Gate Ave. at Jones.
Bob Duncan-
1986 Sutter St.

Bert's Fillmore Book-
1224 Fillmore St.

Shehan's Cigar Store--
16th and Guerrero.

THIRD STREET
Tom Dwyer-
124Third St.

W. G. Butler-
8 Third St.

Golden Gate News Agency-
8 Third St.

Old Corner-

759 Third St.
Wheatley-
55 Thdrd St.

EMBARCADERO
Harry's Place-

269 Embarcadero.

H. R. Blake—
Market and Embarcadero.

France's Lunch Room—
Pier 30.

Jim's Lunch—
Pier 46,

Steiner-
15 Embarcadero,

Ferry Building.

DRIVE ON FASCISM

OTTAWA, Ont., Canada (FP)—

Canadians are aroused over the
Fascist tendencies of the Duples-
sis government. Union resolutions
are pouring in on the federal gov-
ernment demanding that it declare

Quebec's famous padlock law un-
British because it suppresses free

speech and free assembly. West-

erners say that ,Quebec products

should, be boycotted as are prod-

ucts of Fascist countries.

A free lecture, "The Burning

Question of Industrial Unionism,"

will be given by Herbert Steiner

Friday, January 14 at 8 P.m. under

the auspices of the Socialist Labor
Party, at 2091 15th Street.

!Dispatchers' Reports!

A.R.T.A.
4 assignments made.

* * *

M.C. & S.
:

260 men shipped from Janu-
= ary 4 to January 10 Inclusive.

r:
i I.L.W.U. (1-10) i: , 
e First part of this week; slow"?. :: * • •

•ei
i

* * *

M.E.B.A.
3 night engineers, and 2 steady

jobs.

* * *

KM. &

No change, very poor week.
* * «

SCALERS
Work picking up a little.

• • •

S.U.P.

1 203 men slipped.
* * *

WAREHOUSEMEN
3

.11 Business picking up gradually. E

BARGEMEN
Business a little better thisi

week.

• • *

M. F. 0. W. & W.
134 jobs.

'Voice' Makes
Public List Of'
Delinquents

By order of the Ed4torial BoaEd
and Board of Trustees the delin-
quent accounts, difficult of colatre-
tion by the "Voice of the Federa-
tion," are published herewith.

M. S. Brady, Panama, $24.06.
N.M.U., Houston Branch, $115.00.

R. Graham, Jacksonville, Florida,
$40.00.
Jon Palmer, Boston, Mass.,

$33.00.
St. Johns I n n, Jacksonville,

Florida, $6.40.
Welders' Intl, Los Angeles, 04.,

$9.00.
Central Labor Gonna, Stralmale,

Wish., $3.20.
Alariners' Club, Manila, P. I,

$17.00.
New Era Bookshop, Portant&

Ore., $11.00.
Billy Davis, Firemen, Baltienotois,

Md., $329.38.
Marine Firemen, Roston, masa,

$84.00.
MiErbile Port Comm., Mobile, Ala.,

$123.26.
N.M.U., Galveston, Ter., $99.66.
N.M.U., (B. Spaulding), Phila-

delphia, Pa., $69.46.
N.M.U., Headquarters, New York

City, $1,195.32.
No. 1274, Mobile, Ala.,

$85.80.
I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. S.,

$11.00.
I.L.A. No. 38-124, San Premien°,

Calif., $15.50.
I.L.A. No. 38-110, Newport, Ore.,

$17.00.

I.L.A. No. 38-100, San Francisco,
Calif., $74.50.

I.L.A. No. 38-44, San Jose, Calg,
$77.00.

Long Hours Arouse
Protest by Green
WASHINGTON (FP)—S at elY

regulations for motor carriers *-
mating employes to work as muth

as 15 hours a day and 60 hours:a
week, promulgated by the Intim-
state Commerce Commission, drew
a protest from AFL President Win.
Green. In a letter to Commissio4r
Joseph B. Eastman, Green asktd
for a reconsideration of the mater
saying "This action will leave pn
indelible blot on the otherwise no-
table record established by the
ICC."

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

SAN FRANCISCO

TYPEWRITERS
R4'11111 t's :NeW 111141 Used Mathinert

Rental*

Union Shop
BELL TYPEWRITER CO.

Anthony K. Bell
EXbreek 0510 San Frandsen

 1111111111111111 llllll 111111184**,
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LOOP CAFE
JACK PLESCIA

6 Sacramento

Coomodowis

BARREL HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

yaott Standard Oil Products

atronize Voice Advertisers

EAT AT THE NEW BRIDGE
HOTEL

54 EMBARCADERO
GArfleld 0593

FEDERATION

• HOTEL
120 EMBARCADERO

GArtleld 1729
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American Millionaires Now Marching To Tune Of Fads
FORMER U. S. AMBASSADOR

TO GERMANY SEES DANGER
IN RULING FAMILIES REVOLT

By Nat K. Perlow

NEW YORK.—"Fascism is on the march today in Amer-

ica. Millionaires are marching to the tune. It will come in

this country unless a strong defense is set up by liberal and

progressive forces."

This was the warning delivered by William E. Dodd,
former U. S. ambassador to Ger

many, in an interview with Fed-

erated Press, his first on return-

ing from service as American envoy

among the Nazis.

With his vivid impressions of the

Inner workings of Nazism fresh in

mind, Dodd was anxious above all

else that America should escape

the fate of European nations that

have gone Fascist.

FRANK WARNING

He has had opportunity to gain

Inside knowledge of the bonds of

sympathy and hard cash which

link some of America's ruling fam-

ilies to the Nazis and is at last in

a position to speak more openly

than was possible before he re-

signed diplomatic status.

"A clique of U. S. industrial-

ists Is hell bent to bring a Fas-

cist state to supplant our demo-

cratic government and are work-

ing closely with the Fascist re-

gime In Germany and Italy," he

said.

He recalled that aboard ship "

prominent executive of one of

America's largest financial corpo-

rations told me point blank that

if the progressive trend of the

Roosevelt administration continued

he would be ready to take definite

action to bring Fascism into this

country."

Certain American industrialists

had a great deal to do with bring-

ing Fascist regimes into being in

both Germany and Italy, he said.

They extended aid to help Fascism

occupy the seat of power and they

are helping to keep it there.
•

SYMPTOMS EVIDENT
'Propagandists for the Fascist

groups try to dismiss the Fascist

scare. We should be aware of the

symptoms. When industrialists ig-

nore laws designed for social and

economic progress, they will seek

recourse with a Fascist state when
the institutions of our government

compel them to comply with the
provisions," he warned.

Inside Germany, according to

Dodd, a constant purge of the op-
position has been going on, marked
by secret murders and the filling
to capacity of concentration camps.

Much of the information has never
leaked out to the world. Religious
freedom and personal liberty have

been suppressed. The dictatorship
Is clamped down so tight that only
a. severe economic crisis can shake
it, the ex-envoy believes.

°A wave of fear has gripped
the people of Europe since the
Inception of Fascism," he com-
mented. "They have stopped liv-
ing. They only exist."

Dodd, a short, reddish-faced man
with fighting features, has the
greatest admiration for the Ger-

man people, whom he called ,"nat-
urally more democratic than any
other race in Europe."

Labor Balks
Buck Passing
In Aid Moves

CLEVELAND (FP) — "No "ex-
cuses for hunger will be accepted

by Cleveland labor."

With this slogan, the battle to
safeguard relief to 65,000 destitute
Clevelanders, their ranks augment-

ed by wholesale General Motors
layoffs, Is under way.
A threat by Mayor Harold Bur-

ton's administrataion to cut off re-
lief and blame it on Gov. Davey
led to a hurriend meeting of rep-
reeentatives of CIO locals who in-
formed the mayor he couldn't get
away with it.

"Mayor Burton is correct in lay-
ing the major blame on Davey,"
said CIO Sec. Elmer Fehlhaber.
"However, the CIO and other pro-

gressive citizens will not take ex-

cuses from city officials or any

other officials for any cutting off

of relief. And we will not tolerate
bread lines in the city of Cleve-
land.

"If some of the millions of dol-
lars held by the city to pay hank-
ers and other bondholders must be

Used to feed men, women and chit-

children, then it must be used, re-
gardless of legal technicalities,"

GREEN URGES
SOUND BASIS
FOR RECOVERY

WASHINGTON (FP) — Present

conditions "present a real chal-

lenge" to Congress, the federal

government and the nation, Wm.

Green, president of the American

Federation of Labor, asserted in

testifying before the special Sen-

ate committee investigating the

problem of relief and unemploy-

ment.

"The time has come," said

Green, "when the country, must

resort without hesitation to leg-

islative means of checking the

recession and re-establish the re-

covery on a sounder and firmer

basis. In taking such measures,

Congress must not lose sight of

the great need, the need to look

beyond the exigencies of today's

emergencies so that we can build

for long range economic and in-

dustrial stability in the future."

Remedies proposed by Green

numbered seven. They must be ap-

plied "without delay in order to

be fully effective," he. declared.

The proposed remedies were:
Shortening of the hours of work

through maximum hour regulation

in industrial employment.

Maintenance of existing wage
standards.

Continuation of the public works
program on an extended scale and

ectablishment of administration of
public ivorks on a permanent basis

for the purpose of long range plan-
ning to meet future emergencies.
Extension of the public low-rent

housing and slum clearance pro-
gram by additional appropriation

of funds and through the suspen-
sion of the present requirements
for local contributions.

Further stimulation of home con-
struction by private enterprise by
remission of local taxes for a lim-
ited period of time.

Revision and broadening of the

social security program (a) to pro-
vide for a nation wide system of
unemployment compensation, (b)
to extend coverage in the payment
of unemployment benefits, (c) to
provide for payment of larger old
age benefits, (d) to put into ef-

fect a system of extended benefits
for a limited period beyond the.
present limit of employment bene-
fit payments, and (e) to integrate
the administration of unemploy-
ment compensation and relief.
Resumption of the work relief

program on an extended scale dur-
ing the immediate period of emer-
gency with increased appropriation
for that purpose.

C I 0 Supports
WPA Campaign
For More Work

WASHINGTON (FP) —A cam-
paign in support of the Schwellen-
bach-Allen Resolution on WPA
employment has been launched by
the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization.

Letters were addressed to all
CIO unions, councils and repre-
sentatives urging support of the
resolution, now on the Senate cal-

endar. It is declared to he "in line
with the policy of the CIO that the
government must assume its re-

sponsibility to provide work for
all unemployed workers who can-

not find employment in private

industry."
The Schwellenbach-Allen resolu-

tion declares "there shall be pro-
vided work opportunities through
the Federal Works Progress Ad-
ministration for all unemployed
workers who cannot find employ-
ment in private industry." It pro-

vides that no WPA worker who

can not find employment in pri-

vate industry shall be discharged

from the WPA rolls.
As now amended the resolution

Includes a specific provision for
repeal of the Woodrum amend-
ment to the 1937 Relief Appropria-
tion Act. The Woodrum amend-
ment prevents the WPA from
spending its relief appropriation
according to new needs and re-
quires the appropriation to cover
the whole year.
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U.S. Cuts Unemployment
Relief Budget For Coming
Year; Fund For Defense

WASHINGTON (FP).—GNovernment expenditures in

the fiscal year of 1939 will be $539,000,000 less than dur-

ing the current fiscal year, it was revealed here as President

Roosevelt sent to Congress his annual budget message.

The reduction is chiefly at the expense of unemploye-

ment relief, including direct relief,.e 

WPA and the CCC, which took a WPA
cut of $493,000,000. It was intimat-

ed, however, that should the need

for further relief appropriatione

rise an additional request for funds

will be made.

Omitted from the budget also

was an estimate of the supplemen-

tary amount to be asked for na-

tional defense appropriations devel-

ops federal expenditures will show

no such reduction as at present

contemplated. Total government expenditures

"It is fair to say," the message exclusive of debt retirement,
stated, "that this estimated reduc- were set at $6,869,000,000 for the
tion may, by force of circumstances coming fiscal year while revenue
become smaller because of future was estimated at $5,919,400,000.
events which today cannot be deli- The net deficit, according to the
nitely foretold. estimates, will be $949,600,000 for

"I refer specifically to the pos. the year with the gross public
sibility that due to world condi- debt at $38,528,200,000.
tions over which this nation has Provided for in the budget was
no control, I may find It neces- an increase of $34,300,000 in funds
sary to request additional appro- for national defense which are
priations if they become neces- spent by the War and Navy de-
sary to save thousands of Amen. partment. The entire increase went
can families from dire need." to the navy which got $570,000,000
For the first time in several leaving $421,300,000 for. the army.

years the estimates for unemploy- It was revealed in the budget
ment relief were contained in the that an additional $300,000 was al-
regular budget instead of being lotted the anti-trust division of the
kept in a separate budget. The reg- Department of Justice, indicating
ultr budget contained estimated ex- that the .adminisration intends to
penditures of $1,000,100,000 for launch an aggressive anti-trust

in the fiscal year of 1939 as

opposed to estimated expenditures

of $1,322,200,000 in the 1938 fiscal

year.

LOWERS ESTIMATE

Total expenditures for unemploy-

ment relief were estimated at

$1,266,000,000 for the 11)39 fiscal

year instead of $1,759,000,000 which

It is estimated, will be spent by

the close of this fiscal year June

30, 1938.

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" appeals to' you and your union for full sup-

port and co-operation.

You are urged to appeal to your union to order as

many copies each as can be used to advantage. You

are urged to appeal to your union to increase present

bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Single Bundles:

At Rate of 4c per copy-

25  $ 1.00

50   2.00

'At Rate of 31/2c per copy-

100  $ 3.50

150 5.25

200 .....  7.00

250     8.75

300   10.50

400    14.00

At Rate of 3c per copy-

500  $15.00

750   22.50

1000    30.00
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S. F. Show Goers Find
Alcazar Has Treat

The Federal Theatre Project's

new stage production "Nude With

Pineapple," opened at the Alcazar

last night.

The play is by Fulton Oursler,

editor-in-chief of Liberty Maga-

zine. It is a different type of play

from any ever before introduced

to a San Francisco stage. It took

New York audiences by storm. To

merely say that "Nude With Pine-

apple" is funny is a gross under-

statement, according to the New

York reviewers.

PLEA FOR MOONEY
BARCELONA (FP) — The Intl.

Labor Defense of Spain wired its

greetings to Pres. Roosevelt on the

occasion of his speech to Congress.

The President was urged to aid in

the liberation of Tom Mooney and

Warren K. Billings.

campaign. Confidence in the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board was

implied in an increased appropria-

tion of $465,000 which, it was stat-

ed, "will enable the NLRB to pro-

vide for an increased staff and for

other expenses necessary to an ex-

peditious handling of the increased

number of cases filed with the

board."
PROVIDES VETO

Contained in the President's bud-

get messasie was a recommenda-

tion that steps be taken to provide

the President with the "item veto,"

a device whereby specific portions

of an appropriation bill may be

vetoed without vetoing the endre

measure. Some doubt exists as to

whethe'r the President can be given

the power by legislation or whether

a constitutional amendment is nec-

essary. Congress should adopt

whichever is the correct course,

the President urged.

The request for the item veto

was included in the general drive

against pork barrel legislation

through which congressmen seek
to provide their constituents with

new roads, bridges, post offices and

similar projects in order to enhance

their election prospects.
In his message the President

recommended that previously ex-

penditures of this sort, totaling

approximately three billion dollars
in the last five years, be sharply
curtailed. Thus it was recommend-
ed that Congresis cut appropria-
tions for public highways from the
$280,000,000 of the present fiscal
year to $140,000,000 in 1939. River
and harbor improvement funds
were likewise sharply curtailed.
Income estimates suffered as a

result of the business recession,
the message said, and while the
hope is expressed that the coming
year will bring improvements, the
Treasury assumes that business in
the calendar year 1938 will not
reach 1937 levels.

Voice On Sale
In Oakland

Recognizing that The

Voice of the Federation is

the outstanding labor pa-

per on the Pacific Coast,

The Fraley News Co., is

handling the publication

on all its news stands in the

East Bay territory begin-

ning today.

Look for the paper on

you stand; ask for it if it

doesn't appear there; come

on—let us build a real

street circulation,in Metro-

politan Oakland.'

P. G. 86 E. RATES
BASIS HIT IN
U. S. DECISION

Supreme Court Says Com-
pany Cannot Use Repro-
duction Cost In Determin-
ing What Consumers Shall
Pay.

By Federated Press

WASHINGTON.— Continuing its

good behavior, adopted shortly af-

ter President Roosevelt asked its

reform, the Supreme Court came

through with a series of three de-

cisions relating to the utilities field,

two of which strikingly upheld the

New Deal's point of view.

The court unanimously upheld

the right of the Public Works Ad-

ministration to loan money and

make grants to municipalities for

the purpose of creating municipal

power projects. The court also, by

a six to two vote, upheld the New

Deal's theory that cost of repro-

duction is not the only basis for

evaluating power plants for the

purpose of establishing rates.

In the third case the court ac-

cepted the petition for review, in-

dicating an early decision on the

remaining two features of the utili-

ties holding company act which re-

main in doubt. These features are

the requirements of registration

and the banning of the mails to

unregistered companies.

The PWA decision came on ap-

peal from two southern power com-

panies which sought to restrict the

use of power produced by the

Tennessee Valley Authority by

municipalities. ' The court held

the utilities were without grounds

for complaint and that municipali-

ties have a constitutional right to

accept funds from the PWA in the

furtherance of their own power

programs. Secretary Ickes said

that 61 projects will be continued

as a result of the decision.

The valuation case, likely to have

an important bearing on future

rate cases, involved the Pacific

Gas and Electric Co. of California

which sought to have the rats or-

ders of the California railroad and

warehouse commission enjoined be-

cause the commission did not con-

sider the cost of reproduction in

setting the rates.

It has been the contention of the

administration that rates should be

set upon the basis of a reasonable

return upon the money actually

invested an the power production

plant. The court's action inferen-

tially grants that such a method

is constitutional should state com-

missions prefer it to the cost of re-

production method of evaluation.

Justices Butler and McReynolds

dissented, Butler noting that in the

decision Chief Justice Hughes re-

versed his stand. Previously the

conrt held to the cost of reproduc-

tion theory.

FAVOR SALES TAX

AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—A cam-

paign to obtain a 2 per cent sales

tax in Texas is forecast by the

reappearance of Ferguson's Forum,

a weekly edited by former Gov.

Jim Ferguson. It urges the tax to

provide pensions for the aged and

may be the basis for a campaign

by Jim and Ma Ferguson to re-

captur e the governorship next

year.

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS BOOKLETS

PAMPHLETS

GENERAL MOTORS INVADES
FARM AREAS AS JAPANESE

WAR SHUTS DOOR TO CHI
Automobile Companies Take Over Vast

Holdings to Develop Tung Trees for
cessary Oil Product

By ELIOT JANEWAY

Federated Press Financial Writer

The average American farm com-

munity may regard the war in the

Far East with indifference—as a

purely foreign development in

which American farmers have no

stake.

This, however,

Already, Japan's

Eliot Janeway

in the

The Most Widely Read Union Paper On the

Pacific Coast.
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Is not the case.

6-month-old inva-

sion has preci-

pitated a, new

offensive into

Mississippi val-

ley farm, reg-

ions on the part

of the greatest

American cor-

porati on a.

Monopoly

control over

our rural econ-

omy by big

business is no
new thing. As Labor Research As-
sociation points out in its current
issue of Economic Notes, three to-
bacco firms dominate the tobacco
market, four flour companies con-
trol the processing of wheat, 10
baking companies have cornered
the better part of this essential
market, while three canneries, six
grocery chains, four meat packers
and two dairy combines control
the farmers' outlets in these vital
food stuffs. Cotton farmers also
are subjected to pretty much the
same kind of market domination
—in spite of the decentralized na-
ture of the cotton textile industry,
a "small man's industry"—by twtS
great cotton brokerage houses of
nation wide scope.

And now the Far Eastern crisis
has started a boom in America's
newest crop. This is the tung tree
—for centuries a staple product of
Chinese agriculture. The center of
the boom is the crisis-ridden-south-
ern Mississippi valley—victim of
years of neglect, soil exploitation
and farm poverty. And the boom
is being led by no less a farmer
than General Motors.

General Motors' interest in the
tung tree is vital. The tree yields
nuts which are pressed out into an
oil. This oil is an essential ingredi-
ent of paints, lacquers, enamels
and varnishes. It is thus necessary
In the finishing and preservation
of the delicate metal alloys which
go into autos, airplanes and other
machines.

Moreover, tung oil has become
increasingly used in the auto and
other industries as a source of
plastics—the light durable synthe-
tic material which is replacing
metals in so many uses. The sen-
sational publicity given the soy
bean by Henry Ford was in part
meant to induce farmers to raise
this crop, which provides an al-
ternative source of plastics.

Now long years of poverty
farming methods have not help-
ed the acid soil of the southern
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USED CARS $15 UP
50 BARGAINS—All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES
"We Sell for Less"

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
116 Valencia, next to
Auto Mechanics' Union

:100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS

Open Until 8 P. M.
UN. 9191

El

Mississippi valley. It is exhau

ed. Its days as a cotton produ --

are numbered. General !Vi °tors

objects noisily and uncomprom

ingly to paying taxes for the re-

lief of farmers or the rehabili

tion of the soil. But it is going

ahead with plans to buy up—:t

bankruptcy prices—land which

good for nothing better than the

cultivation of the tung tree. -

In this region 75,000 acres have

been given over to the one

tree-30,000 of them owned by 
Gen-

era!

annoiMi nocteosrstheNaocwquGiseitnieornalefiVi°a fur-

ther 120,000 acres, in .'partners"

with about 100 small

-e"

growers.

Farmers will certainly not

POP

now 

when new crops are in .

duced in place of crops that can-

not support the farm pula

now growing them. But they can-

not expect to profit from ha

large corporations step in after

they have gone broke and buy.

their land, leving them no alterna-

tive hut to go onto the rural ?e-e.

sembly line.

General Motors' latest step 
fore-

shadows similar uprootings in 0

submarginal farm districts.

It is interesting to note that

duPonts—controlling factor in Gen-

eral Motors—now absorb the P -

ucts of 4,000,000 acres of U. S.

farm land. Clearly, none of :110

farmers selling to them con 0 - -

gain on equal terms. Moreover, he

auto industry as a whole has

to exercise increasing

power—arid actual ownership— .

bargaining

substantial portions of the 
markets

for virtually every U. S. crop. -

The extension of their sphere 
of

influence to the tung tree b•

ill for farm independence and 
0•

tinned independent ownership of

farm land. And no illustra..

shows more pointedly how the dis-

placements caused by Japan's

atic offensive are bound to 
influ-

ence life in this country.

U. S. Students
Back Labor
On Polici-s

POUGHKEEpsiE, N. . (FP)

College students will play hall

labor unions, at least as far 
as the

Y—

American Student Union 
can e .

fluence them that way.

This was one of the 
impor nt

policies laid down at the recen

A.S.U. convention held on 
the ras7.

sar campus here. 
Delegates

of experiences' with trade unions

in their own localitiee. 
lea-

flier strikers, among othr 
t

strike relief. 

Cornell ....• -

Pa., 
dents helped the Elkland,

rushed in where labor organi "--

delivering many tons of 
coal for

would enhtaysteoreb.een tossed stolilidtts

counters of the Jordan Marsh de"

At Boston, Harvard

students offer their services t' 1":--

agnirIll s passed  

right 

aociri to s:n.1,,o, n

suggests a

liehaefilretsearto'

the forthcoming year, 

—

alsoan cl h ep iaarit)leri distributing    

pcliTionnlisisni" rectum-nen.

trade unionists will urge 
their sons

of students. 

circulars.

pushed di

picket lines_

dation, which will be

bor in workers' education 
prom ; 1. '

To further the Spirit 
of mutual 

.-......----

and daughters and other Y

aid, the A.S.U. will 
appreciate

people theyknowth join_ 
the un ion

OTTAWA, Ont., Canada 
(F

The dominion government,

the cooperation of the 
provinces

and industry, is making 
plan

s
the technical retraining 

o the un-

• employed in the higher-age 
gr`

ADVERTISE 11

II

DETROIT (FP)—Notices of a de-
mand for 40 cents hourly minimum
wage for all employes in mainte-
nance of way work have been serv-
ed on 101 railroads in southwest-
ern end southeastern territory.
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